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Four Important Mexican States 
Are Turned Over to Provis
ional Governors Named by 
Him

<S>

DOUGLAS 
< ADMITTED

HIS GUILT SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED

Thunder, LightningAnd 
Rain Deluge Hit 

London
ST. JOHN 

CASES AT 
OTTAWA

Messrs. Geoghan and 
Cartmell Are 

Leaving

Ho!d up Train and Cap 
a Carload of Merchan-

Sovereign’s Great Uncle Dead 
And Coronation Entertain

ments are Modified
\ V

(Canadian Press) dise
Juarez, Mex., June 1—Four Mexican 

states yesterday were turned over to the 
provisional governors named by Francisco 
I. Madero, Jr., according to reports re
ceived by Madero. They are Sonora, Sim- 
ola, Qnatrao and Durango,among the moat 
important in tile country. Along with the 
news of the inauguration of new governors 

reports of big public celebrations 
and the maintenance of good order among 
the troops.

Daniel De Villiers, who is charged with 
conspiracy to toll Senor Madero, was re
leased under $2,990 bail in El Paso today. 
-He will have a bearing later.

Mexico City, June 1—The Mexican Con
gress .brought ita spring session to a close 
last night with the appointment of the 
permanent commission, composed of mem
bers of both houses, which will represent 
the body during the recess. The fall, ses
sion will begin on Sept. 7. Among the 

of greatest importance taken up 
by the congress were the land bill, propos
ing the division of the great estates 
throughout the republic and the sale of 
lands in small tracts to settlers, and the 
electoral law.

The land bill went to a committee and 
not reported. The law providing for 

election of a president and vice-president 
was passed to comply with the peace signed 
at Juarez.

The work of extirpating the Diaz regime 
advanced a stage yesterday with the ac
ceptance of the -resignations of the govern
or ofrthc State ti Mexico, the recently ap
pointed gevemorvof the federal district and 
the inspector general of police. The latter 
poet will be filled by General Gonzales Sal
as, who was a possibility for the portfolio 
of war in the formative period of the new 
cabinet.

FRONTIER SEARCHEDPRINCE JOHN OF DENMARKENCOENIA TODAY —

Sir Frederick Borden Taken 111 in 
London and Has Cancelled 
Engagements — Home Secre
tary Starts Things Going at 
Lively Rate in House of Com
mons

Niagara Falls -Scene of Bold Raid 
by Quartette on an Erie Freight 
Train—Hope to Clear up Bath 
Tub Murder Case at New York 
Today

*

Rail and Motor Traffic Seriously 
Affected—Several Churches 
Struck by Lightning — Great 
Wind in States Brings Death 
to at Least Six People

came Boy in Police Court on Charge 
of Setting Fire to Shed at 
The Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany’s Mill

Appeals in McKean vs. Dal- 
housie Lumber Co. D i s - 
missed; Kerr vs. Sealy Al
lowed, One Judge Dissent-

Large Number Gather in Spite of 
The Weather — Degress and 
Prize Winners—Eloquent Ad
dresses Include One by Dr. W. 
W. White, of St. John ing

5(Canadian Press) Edward Douglas, the twelve-year-old 
lad who was arrested by Detective Killen 
yesterday morning on suspicion of having 
started a fire in the dry shed at the rear 
of Stetson Cutler & Go's mill at Indian- 
town, was before Magistrate Ritivhie in 
the police court this morning. James E. 
Fisher, a grocer in Indiantown, told of 
young Douglas having called at his store 
on Tuesday night' and asked for a half 
gallon of kerosene oil. The oil can that he 
brought with him was unlike that which 
the Douglas family were used to bring for 
oil, and Mrs. Fisher questioned him as\to 
whom he wanted the oil for. He said'his 
mother wanted it to wash out. some paint 
brushes. He got the oil and went away.

William Watson and George Dunham, 
two employes of the mill, told of seeing 
fire in the shed while on their way to 
work at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. Both 
said that there was a strong odor of kero
sene and that some of the laths were 
soaked with it. . They had never seen 
Douglas near the -place.

Detective Killen told of going to Indian
town yesterday morning and looking over 
the place where the fire started. He also 
told of going into Mr. Fisher’s store and 
of learning that the boy had purchased 
oil there. As a consequence he went to 
the school where the boy was attending 
and placed him under arrest. The lad 
admitted his guilt, and said that he had 
no reason whatever for doing the deed.

The case was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning. Douglas was not defended in 
court, but it is understood a lawyer is be
ing secured to . look after his interests.

la the police court this morning Wil
liam Moore was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and Patrick Slavin and John Ryan $4 
each for a like offence. James Hazlett, ar
rested for lying and lurking in thé Walk
er building in Canterbury" street last night 
was fined $8 or two months in jail with 
hard labor.

London, June 1—The death of King 
George s great uncle. Prince John of Den
mark, is causing modifications in some of 
the coronation entertainments. The Duke 
of Devonshire’s ball 'at Devonshire House 
last night was one of the most brilliant 
functions of' the season. It was to have 
been * graced by the presence of Kmg 
George and Queen Mary, but owing to the 
death of Prince John the king did not 
attend and the queen remained only for 
dinner, leaving before the dancing began, 
thé Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
several other members of the royal family, 
however, attended the ball.

Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian min
ister of militia and defence, is ill, and has 
cancelled all his engagements. He left 

Toronto, June 1—(Canadian Press)—Ap- London yesterday for the country to enjoy 
pointments of importance to the education- a short rest. He had a fainting attack one 
al system of the province were announced day last week, arid since then has been 
by Sir James Whitney at the conclusion slightly indisposed. He did not attend the 
of yesterday’s cabinet meeting. Dr. F. W. king’s levee on May 29.
Merchant, chief inspector of public and .The House of Commons had a few lund 
sepaiate schools and inspector of normal minutes last night as the result of Home 
çmd.model schools, has been appointed di- (Secretary Churchill’s imputation that the 
rector of industrial and technical educa- judges were biased in their decisions. The 
tion for the province. In addition to his Unionists Contended that the remarks were 
new position he will retain that of inspee- out of order and an attack upon the judges, 
tor of normay and model schools. R. H. The deputy speaker, the Right Hon) Alfred 
Crowley succeeds him. Emmott, cohfirmed their opinion, but said

that he could not resuscitate yesterday s 
incident. ‘ , ,

Bitter words wete exchanged between 
Mr. Churchill and the Unionists. The 
former declared that hie words had been 
misrepresented. There was a general up
roar.

London, June 1—The exceptionally high 
temperature that has prevailed during 
May culminated last evening in a terrific 
thunder storm in London and the south
ern and western suburbs. Many person* 
were killed by lightning which also struck 
numerous churches and other buildings. 
•An electric wire fused in the building of 
the Royal Exchange and started a fire 
which, however, was speedily subdued.

The storm was accompanied by a deluge 
of rain which caused a landslide on the 
South Eastern Railway near Merstham, 
blocking that line.. The rain also flood
ed the Great Western Railway at Ealing,

The full
fury of the storm( was felt at Epsom soon 
after the horse 'races had ended, and 
thousands of the spectators were drenched. \

The storm was the most severe that has 
visited London in many years. The thun
der crashed and vivid lightning played 
with terrific effect along the rails of the 
railroads and in the telephone and tele
graph instruments, while the deluge of 
rain stopped motor vehicles, causing great 
inconvenience.

Altogether seven deaths as the result of 
the storm have been recorded. Five qf 
these, two policement and three civilians', 
occurred in the neighborhood of Epsom 
Downs.

.Cleveland, O., June 1—Four dead and a 
score injured was the toll of the terrific * 
wind and rain storm which swept over 
Cleveland and vicinity yesterday, wreck
ed buildings, overturned boats in Lake 
Eri.C, broke down, wire poles, tore up trees 
and smashed windows and signs in the 
streets. The storm was general in north
ern Ohio and was very -destructive.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jun4 l—With the wind 
bloving sfxty-four jniléi an hoqn *u»d rain 
that fell in torrents a stbfttT swept over 
this section of the state late yesterday 
dealing death and damage in its track. 
Ethel Makrauer, aged nine, dropped dead 
from fright. George A. Martin, president 
of the Pittsburg Tube Company is dying 
in a hospital with a fractured skull caus
ed by a falling sign. Scores of roofs were 
tom off and chimneys blown over.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 1—The po
lice today are making a thorough search 
of the Canadian frontier for four bandits

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, June 1—The following judg

ments were given by the supreme court 
this morning in New Brunswick cases.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 1 ■—Notwith

standing the inclement weather, many 
gathered at the University this afternoon 
to witness the annual encoenial exercises 
of the institution. Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie. presided, and among those on 
the platform were Chief Supfc. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr Bailey, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Inspector Mersereau, Senator El-

who yesterday hold up an Erie freight 
train within the city limits and succeed
ed in getting away with about a carload 
of merchandise.

The robbers boarded the train in the

measures
In McKean v. Dalhousie .Lumber Co. 

the appeal was dismissed with costs.
In Crockett vs the town of Campbell- 

ton, the appeal was dismissed with costs, 
Chief Justice and Justice Anglin dissent
ing.

-

yards, a little way beyond they cut the air 
hose, slackening its speed. While the train 

still in motion two men rushed for-
In Francis Kerr Co. v. Sealy the appeal 

was allowed with costs, Judge Iddington 
dissenting.

was

was
ward to the cab levelling guns at the en
gineer and fireman and forced them to 
bring the tram to a standstill. The two 
others of the gang opened the cars and 
tumbled the merchandise into the road. 
Covered wagons drove up and the booty 
was hastily loaded and hurried away.

New York, June 1—The identity of the 
young woman whose body was found in 
the bath-tub of a vacant east side flat 
four months after she died, probaHv will 
be definitely settled today at the coroner’s 
inquest. Connor O’Grady, a Springfield, 
Mass., publisher, will appear as -a witness 
and if he identifies the husband of the 
dead woman as the man who married his 
daughter, Elizabèth, in 1907, the police 
will consider the identification complete 
even though the condition of the body 
prevents recognition.

The husband, a young chauffeur, who 
calls himself Harry A. Svheib, will be ar
raigned in the supreme court on habeas 
corpus proceèdings demanding release from 
custody. O'Grady says that the man his 
daughter married was known as Hugh 
Allerton Sherman and tfeat he, the fatW^V 
has been writing letters to her under thaft 
nkroe. It- waa the discovery Mjif- these let
ters in the flat with the body that led to 
the notification, of Mr. O’Grady, and his

It
Ontario Educational Appoint

ments
severely deranging the traffic.

7

BOY ROBBED 
AND KILLED

■ r

BY ANOTHERProfanity oh the Ball Field
Montreal. June 1—(Canadian Press)—“1 

sometimes go on the fiall field.” said Rev. 
Mr. Ry'ekman, addressing a Methodist 
audience last night, “and I hear greater 
profanity there among men and boys, who 
audaciously take the name of the Son of 
God on their lips more than any other di
vine name.”

Little Body Found in Cellar of 
Tenement—Slayer is Arrest
ed; Says Shooting Was Acci- 
dental

6RINKIN6 AN0 S0CIÂL 
EVIL WORSE IN MONTREAL

;■:* l

Ontario Tax on Stock Transfers trip here as a witness.(Canadian Press)V
Dr. W. W. While Toronto, June 1—(Canadian Press)—

». j,™, »£'•".» » s^rsss.’tra.TS: ■$
and Havelock Coy. * -mi® trim- treasury of tlie province. The new revenue
of nine young men. w ng e act providing for a stock transfer tax of
med gowns, occupied ron a . 1 ' , -.two cents upon every $100 worth of stock

Chancellor Jones opened <-h= proceed- ^ effe> tod
ings with a few words and called upon 1 
Prof. Cartmel, who delivered the address 
in praise of the founders. He referred 
to the great moves which had attended 
the establishment of chairs in forestry and 

at the university, and urged

Recorder Says. Conditions Have 
Not Been Improved by The 
Early Closing Law

New Yorl$. June 1—The body of an el
even year old boy who was murdered, his 
playmates say, by a companion of thir
teen years, was found last night with a 
bullet hole in the breast, in the dusty 
coal bin of a Cherry street tenement where 
it had lain for twenty-four hours. A 
rough burlap bag, still damp with blood, 
shrouded the little body and a worn strip 
of oilcloth screened bag and contents from 
view, i '

"The dead boy was identified as John 
Maile. who lived across the street from 
the tenement. Youngsters in the neighbor
hood told detectives that the lad waé slain Parrsboro, N. S., June 1—Heavy rain be- 
by a companion who took from him $15 gan this .morning and continues with every 
and bought a suit of clothes. Carmine ; appearance of an all day storm. The* for- 
Pembono has admitted the shooting but est fires, which had done great damage 
says it was entirely accidental. near River Hebert, and were sweeping

down on. Half Way River, will be checked. 
Timber operators here, who have suffered 
loss, and whose crew's have been busy 
fighting the fires, are intensely relieved.

RAIN CHECKS FOREST 
FIRES NEAR RIVER HERERT LOCAL NEWS

Montreal, June 1—(Canadian Frees)— 
That there has been an increase of drink
ing and of the social evil in Montreal 
since the early closing law came into effect 
a month ago, was the statement of Re
corder Dupuis yesterday in trying a dis
orderly house case.

“The two great evils of Montreal are 
prostitution and drinking,’’ said the re
corder. “Never has there been so much 
drunkenness in the city as there has been 
since the early closing law came into effect 
and the way the disorderly houses are be
ing scattered throughout the city shows 

rheon for the graduates of the school on | that the police have not the same control 
the evening of the closing day, bnt the ! of tj,e social evil as they had a few years 
place tvas not dedijled upon. The following : ag0 [t js pipping away from them, and 
were appointed tfo attend to the holding! j8 a disaster for the morals of 
of the dinner: Mrs. James McMurray, ] voting men.” 
and Misses Catherine O’Neil, Agatha Gor
man, Alice Moran, Florence O’Regan,
Margaret Kennedy, and Helen Ryan.

TREASURY BOARD.
There will be a meeting of the treasury 

board this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Nova Scotia Gets Good Down

fall and Lumber Operators Are 
Relieved

Earthquake Damage
St. George, Grenada, B. W. I., June 1— 

A violent earthquake shook this city and 
neighboring villages at 3.14 o’clock yester
day. Several houses were destroyed and 
persons injured.

SCOTLAND’S POPULATION 
GREATER, BUT GROWTH 

IS NOT SO RAPID
EFFECT OF THE WIND.

The heavy wind of last night blew a 
wife guard off one of the newly planted 
trees in Duke street.

engineering .
the founding of a chair of agriculture.

The distribution of medals, prizes and 
honor certificates came next, the winner^ 
receiving very hearty applause.

(Special To Times)

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 

last evening, the president, Miss Reid, in 
the chair, it was decided to hold a lun-

London, June 1—(Canadian i’ress)— 
Scotland has a population of 4,759,445 ac
cording to the provisional figures of the 
census made public today. This is an in
crease of 287,342 over the 1901 census and 
is the smallest increase in any census since 
1861.

NE WCOMMITTEE.
df the newly appointedDouglas Medal to St John Man

Governor Tweedie presented the Doug
las gold medal to H. C. Relyea, of St 
John, who read a portion of his essey.

' The Alumni society’s gold medal for best 
]>«tin essay was presented to Miss Isabel 
Thomas by Dr Crocket. A portion of her 
essay was read by Miss Thomas.

The Brydone Jack memorial scholarship 
was presented to W. H. Teed by Dr. 
Thomas Walker, of St. John.

John B. McNair was announced as the

The first meeting 
market committee, consisting of Mayor 
Frink. Aldermen Kierstead, J. B. Jones, 
and Smith, will be held this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.MILLERTON POLICE REPORTS.

Frederick Oram has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Moore street 
wijh a pile of wood. The police report 
that the railing in Rockland Road is in a 
dangerous condition, and in need of im
mediate repair.

our

BOY DROWNED in the courts today LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PUCES

V-f

O’MEARA, P. E, I.
MAN, A6AIN HEAD 

OF THE BOSTON POUCE
Twelve Year Old Sen of James Nepisiguit Lumber Co. Matter— 

Harvey — Chatham Woman j O’Regan Against the C. P. R-
Sprague Trial Tomorrow

New York, June 1—Austria has sent 
a railroad expert to this side to gather 
data which may be used in the improve
ment of railroads. He is Baron Ludwig 
Von Schrenk, chief engineer of the gov
ernment railway system of Austria. He 
will tour Canada.

Paris, June 1—The first international 
-congress called for the study of an inter
national law covering aviation was open
ed here today.

San Diego, Cal., June 1—Captain Tony 
Vegas, of the rebel forces at Tijuanna, 
Lower California, Mexico, who shot and 
killed a Mexican during a row was exe
cuted by a rebel firing squad yesterday.

Managua, Nicaragua. June 1—The fqrt- 
ress Laloma blew up yesterday afternoon. 
The palace and other buildings were dam
aged. A considerable loss of life is report-

winner of the lieuteiiant governor’s prize 
of $50, and the presentation was made by 
Dr. Garter.

The City of Fredericton gold medal for 
engineering was presented by Mayor 
Thomas to G. Skeffington Grimmer.

The governor general’s gold medal and 
the Ketchum silver medal were presented 
to John B McNair and James Palmer res
pectively.

The candidates for degrees were present
ed by ]>r. H. S. Bridges. B. C. Foster, 
principal of Fredericton High School re
ceived the honorary degree of LL. D. Four 
candidates received the degree of M.A., 
in the course. The degree of B.A., was 
conferred on seventeen. Two forestry de
grees were conferred, eight in civil engin- 

Chancellor Jones presented the

WEATHER
BULLETIN

FIREWORKS DISPLAY.
The, fireworks for Coronation Day are 

expected to make one of the best displays 
of the kind seen here in a long while. 
Word received by the committee from the 
manufacturers in Hamilton gives some idea 
of the magnitude of the proposed display 
by the city. The committee will meet to
night in City Hall.

DRYEST MAY ON RECORD.
The heavy rainfall which started about 

6 o’clock this morning was just a day too 
late to save the month of May from being 
the dryest on record. Six-tenths of an 
inch fell being almost twice as much as 
since April 22. After letting up for a 
while the rain came down heavily again 
this afternoon. It cheers the lumbermen.

Badly hurt by Automobile/

Boa ten, June 1—Governor Foss has re
nominated Stephen O’Meara of Boston as 
police commissioner arid the council has 
unanimously confirmed the selection.

A newspaperman by profession, Mr.
O'Meara was born in Charlottetown, P. E. j ed on Tuesday evening. Soon after com- 
1., July 26, 1854. When 10 years old he! ing home from school he went fishing 
came to Charlestown and was there edu- ; with some companions who soon after
dated in the public schools. He began wards missed him. He was found in less 
newspaper work in 1872 on the Boston ; than three feet of water and was not dead 
Globe, going to the Journal two years ! when taken out though efforts to restore 
later, and there he worked his way by ! animation failed. It is supposed he be- 
progressive steps to editor-in-chief and la- \ came giddy or was taken ill and could not 
ter publisher. He sold his interest in the get out of the water.
Journal in 1902. Mrs. Thos. Sullivan was‘badly hurt by ,, .. .,

an automobile as she ivafc.erossing the y' '^eed,.A' V .tbe l?,ul<lat2rs’
. _,,rrT rnnei nilllic street with her two children last nfght. Powell tor bond holders; VY. A. tw-B G THEFT FROM RUINS The children got safely over but Mrs. ™8 for a shareholder Fred S. Morse; F. K.

DIU mu I Ilium IIUII1U 6ullivan Bemed t0 lose control of herself! T«yl»r, for the Batik of Montreal, and D.
nc pnilFY KlâMl FIRF and failed to get o,,t of the The! Kl"5„ .Ul UUHlI luLnliU llUL mud guar(i of the automobile knocked her ,^cl0ri’ "Justice McKeown m the case of

O Regan vs. The C. P. R. the evidence of 
Robert G. Latta was taken today. Mr. 
Latta, who is an officer of the steamer Mil
waukee, was at tire time of the accident 
extra second officer on the S. S. Empress 
of Ireland, and, when the trial comes on, 
probably at the next circuit court, in 
June, will be out of the province.

Mr. O’Regan, who is a ’long shoreman, 
was working on the S. S. Empress of Ire
land on Jan. 2, 1909, when the gang plank 

: fell, hurting him severely. His claim is that

Before Justice McLeod in Chambers this 
morning an application to determine the 
rights of the lien holders in the case of 
the Nepisiquit Lumber Company was 
heard. Sometime ago the liquidators ob
tained an injunction to restrain the lien 
holders from taking possession of the prop
erty. All parties finally decided to state 
a special case before His Honor tomorrow 
morning at 11 ô’clock.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., appeared for E. 
Leonard &Sons, lien holders; R. A. Law
ler, K. G\, for Wilkes’ Bros.; and J. P. 
Byrne for Clarke & Co., all lien holders.

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B„ June 1—The twelve- 

year-old son of James Harvey was drown-
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

I

B A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. eenng.
honor certificates and conferred the de-Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. ed.grees.
Dr. White of St. John delivered an elo

quent address to the graduating class.
Dr. W. H. Smith of St. Paul’s church 

this city spoke on behalf of the alumni 
society, and was listened to with much 
interest. His subject was the University 
Graduates and Natural Development, and 
he dealt with it in an interesting way.

John B. McNair of Arthurette, winner 
of the Rhodes scholarship, delivered the 
valedictory for the graduating class. The 
proceedings closed with the National An
them. Prof. C. Carson, Geoghegan and 
Stevenson of the U. N. B. are to leave 
this evening for England to attend the 
coronation.

At the meeting of the University Senate 
■the resignations of Prof. Geoghaegan and 
Cartmel were read and accepted. Alcom
mittee was appointed to look for suitable 

It was decided to devote the

22 Cloudy1 
4 Rain 

20 Cloudy 
6 Rain 
8 t loudy 

28 Cloudy 
16 Rain 
18 Rain 
22 Rain 
10 Cloudy 
16 Clear

W70 54Toronto 
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 64 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 58 
Halifax 
V armouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 66

GO TO PHILADELPHIA.
D. C. Clark of the West Side, accom

panied by his son Rev. Clifford T. Clark 
and Rev. F. S. Porter, will leave on the 
19th of this month for Philadelphia to at
tend the world's Baptist Alliance there 
the latter part of the month. Mr. Clark 
will attend the alliance as a delegate from 
the Home Mission Board and will be away 
for a couple of weeks.

A PRESENTATION.
A delightful surprise party was held last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Chisholm in Exmouth street, when 
friends called at their home and pre
sented to them a very handsome piece 
of parlor furniture. The presentation 

made by Misa M. Pierce. The 
evening was pleasantly spent ill games and 
amusements and supper was served.

HW58 GIFT OF 25,000sw62 52
E48 COPIES OF BIBLEsw58 40 down and the wheels passed over her 

New "i ork, June l~(Canadiro Press)™ cas; wa9 taken to the hospital. No 
The police are searching for $150,00 worth [Jones are broken but she is badly bruised 
of copper wire stolen from the Dreamland and iacerated about -the legs and may be 
ruins at Coney Island after Saturday s durt jnternallv.
tire. Four men are under arrest and it isj ______ .T _ ._________
expected that others will be taken into 
custody.

The robbery was revealed w*en men in 
several boats were seen rowing surreptiti
ously toward the shore last night. A watch ;
was kept and the men were seen cutting i _________
away wire from the ruins. They carried] - ] it was insufficiently fastened to the stcaiu-
their loot hack to the rowboats and emp- Lucky OllC Had Sold Half Share, • er. The suit is for $10,000. F. R. Taylor
tied it into a junk sloop at anchor half a tl u f-- ecn nan__Mar-i appcara for the C’ Pl R“,J' B M- Baxtermile out inougn, Tor hOU.UUU Wiac- and Homer Forbes for O’Regan.

Farland and Knight Matched The case of Vaughan vs. Mosher was ad-
journed until the 20tli. A. A. Wilson ap
pears for the plaintiffs, and J. B. M. Bax
ter and D. King Hazen for the defendants.

Before Judge Forbes in the county court 
tomorrow, at 10.30, the case of The King 
vs. Sprague will be tried. Sprague is ac
cused of breaking and entering the sum
mer house of D. R. Jack, and stealing a 
number of articles. A. A. Wilson will 
prosecute, and Homer D. Forbes defends.

SE44
New York, June 1—(Canadian Press)— 

Twenty-five thousand Bibles are on their 
way from New York to San Francisco to
day. They are a gift to the' coast city 
from the National Gideon Society, and are 
to he used at the convention of the Inter
national Sunday School Association. There 
is to be a paradé of Bible classes and 
every parader will carry one the Gideon ! 
Bibles.

S4600
S48
SE70 48
SW5666
NW62

WINS PRIZE OF $328,000 
IN INDIAN DERBY SWEEP

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
FoiecasG'—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, shifting to southwest and west show
ery and thuMlerstorms; Friday, westerv/ 
winds, clearing.

Synopsis—1The disturbance which was 
west of Ontario yesterday has developed in
to quite an important storm, which is cen
tred near Quebec. Rain is falling over 
n large part of the maritime provinces. To 
Banlfs and American ports, moderate 
southeast, shifting to southwest gales.

Saint John Observatory.
The lime hall on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time cl" the 60 Meridian, equivalent to 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday, June 1, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings tit noon (sea level and

:J2 degrees Fah.). 29.59 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel
ocity sixteen miles per hour; fog.
Bailie date last year—Highest temperature

55, lowest 47; cloudy and unsettled.

Y
NEWPORT NOT AWAY YET.

The ferry steamer Newport has not 
started for St. John yet, at least there has 
been no advices to Alderman Smith that 
she has left.successors.

major portion of the increase grant to 
provide salary increases for the acamedic 
faculty. A gratuity of $25 was devoted to 
the Fredericton fire department.

WANT HOSPITALS TO TAKE 
TOBERCOLOSIS OASES

(Canadian Press)
Ixmiion, June 1—Tile first prize of $325,- 

000 in the Calcutta turf Derby sweep, the 
largest in the world, was wou by Dr. Bol
ton, the emigration agent at Calcutta for 
Trinidad. He had sold a half of his share 
for $60.000.

Chicago, June 1—Packey MacFarland, 
the Chicago lightweight, has closed for a 
fight with Phil Knight, in Cleveland, on 
June 6. The battle is to go ten rounds.

FORTRESS BLOWN UP;Dr. While’s Address Niagara Falls. Ont.. Tun 1—(Canadian 
Press)—A resolution heartily concurring 
in the proposal that provisions be hiade 
in each general hospital in this province 
for the care of tuberculosis patients where 
there is no existing special hospital for 

adopted bv the Ontario Medical

150 REPORTED KILLEDDr. W. W. White, of St. John, address
ed the graduates as follows:
Your Honor, My Lord Bishop, Ladies and 

Gentlemen:
I have been honored with an invitation 

from the chancellor to say a few words (them, 
this afternoon in the name of the senate Association yesterday.
of the university, and 1 accept with the It urged that every' general hospital in 
greatest readiness, because of the attached Ontario receiving government aid estab- 
condition that I should be brief. j lish special wards or pavillions for such

The time has arrived, ladies and gentle-1 cases, 
of the graduating class, for a change

Washington, June 1—One hundred and 
fifty people were killed in the explosion of 
the* fortrc*axLaloma at Managua, Nicara
gua, according to a telegram received at 
the stale department from the United 
States minister. The cause of the exploe- 
ie not known.

The government palace and other pearby 
applying foi* I buildings wore damaged by the upheaval, 

incorporation as The Canada Wire j Conditions at Managua have been in a
Company, capital stock $800,000Hriihares state iOf unrest since the revolution which 
of $100 each. overthrew and then exiled** Zelaya. A plot

was directed against his successor, Estra
da, and the barracks located near the pal
ace were blown up last February. A num
ber of sentries were killed at that time. 
A state of siege was declared, and many 
opponents of the Estrada regime were .im
prisoned. Recently, Estrada left Mana
gua, turning over the reins of government 
to General Mena, who was succeeded by 
President Diaz, The latest explosion with 
its heavy death list appears to be the ** 
suit of these recent political conflicts.

NEW NAIL COMPANY
WITH 616 CAPITALBattleship to Coronation

New York, June 1—(Canadian Press)— 
The Brooklyn navy y*rd bade farewell to
day to the battleship Delaware, which will 
represent Unified States nary at the 
coronation ceremonies in Englieh waters. 
Rear Admiral VreSand will occupy tiy 
captain’s quarter?

. 94 Edward C. Elkin, Stanley J5. Elkin, 
Clarence P. Nixon, Gordon M. Johnston, 
and Robert L. Johnston are

men
in the current of your lives. You are 
leaving behind you the familiar pathways | The deposits at the Dominion Govei-n- 
and entering upon an unknown country. ment Savings Bank for May were $101,- 

(Continued on page 7, first column)

SAVINGS BANK.

717.76, and withdrawals, $115,059.81.
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Friday Specials
3

TvR Tenders to be Worked Out—Re
quest for Wages Increase—A 
Variety of Matters Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15.00 values, 

Friday $10.50=*
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 values, 

Friday $1.69
Men's Fine Felt Hats, regular $2.50 values. Friday $2.004 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 

values, Friday 69c.

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board last night tenders for supplies fdr 
the department were opened and most of 
them were referred to the chairman and 
engineer to figure out, on the understand
ing that the lowest be abcepted. Those 
present besides the chairman, Aid. Wig- 
more, were Aid. Smith. Greenv Wilson, 
Hayes, Elkin and Scully. A petition from 
the employes of the department asking for 
an increase o£ pay to $2 per day was re
ferred to the engineer The annual vaca
tion for employes was increased from ten 
days to fourteen days. The matter of a 
public sanitary in Market square was re
ferred to the engineer, A deputation from 
Sand Cove road Was heard in reference to 
a request for an extension of the water 
service there, Tt was said there were 
eight houses on the road and all were will
ing to. pay the customary six per cent;

The engineer said that a four inch pipe 
would be sufficient to supply these houses, | 
the cost of which would be* $1,400. To lay 
a twelve inch pipe would* cost $2,000.

It was finally decided to recommend 
that the work be done provided the resi
dents pay six per cent, on the entire out
lay.
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106 Union Street
^ Hurry ! Enjoy the 

delicious flavor of 
real crushed green 
mint leaves.
You can't chew it out !

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMg OF-, .y >

ft:.■\ '

S.L. MARCUS ft CO., 166 UNION ST.
Æf--
mm > SB*

PS®
; 5

Wf.

S'- r
,fOur easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select,from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ................... .. ............... .. $29*50
Qur one and only address

WRIGLEYSWS,I
It was decided that the water rate on 

the east side and in Lancaster be the same - 
as last year and catch basins be placed in 
King Square near the fountain.

W. I. Fenton was given permission to 
connect with the city sewer at City Line, 
darieton, Edward Nelson’s claim for dam
ages during the Loch Lomond extension 
was referred to the engineer.

It was decided that the main sewer in 
Carleton be laid in Towef street between j 
City Line and Lancaster streets. The; 
recommendation for a public sanitary in 
Market Square to cost $1,800, Was referred 
beck to the engineer for a further report.
All water works employes were ‘ granted k * sewer manhole cov-
fourteen days’ vacation. It was deoded ** catchbasin frames, $2.45; catch-
to place catchbaams- m the fo low.n| ^ yalyes $L7g James Fleming, main 

Germam Waterioo, V.ctona and atopcock ^ a80; 8ewer manhole cov-
Albert streets The sumol WKO' non M catchbasin frame,, $3.25; eatch- 
was granted for the constriction of the ^ yalyeg $! 50 McLean, Holt & Co., 
St. John street Carleton, sewen stopcock vault tops, $6.40; sewer manhole

It was decided that water he supplied ^ *,10 catcbbasin frames, $2.40. No
to L. G. Crosbys premises on the Marsh - a|,ro icd tbia iast tender.
Road, he to pay 10 per cent of the out- j- E Wikon Ltd_garTice stopcock
lay. A petition for ™°Re Jr°J“ d boxes, $2.10. Special castings, McLean,

", rszjTs-ttz e ist'otA“m'gXt's icars|w«~. J™

AM. Hayes was added to the commit
tee in place of ex-Aid. White.

Tenders for supplies were next opened.
These were as follows:

Cement—T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Can
adian Portland cement in barrels, $1.75; 
the same in bags, $1.90; English cement 
$1.85. W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Port
land cement per barrel, $1.75. A. M.
Rowan, $1.66. Gandy & Allison, $1.78.

Terra cotta pipe—T. McAvity & Sons,
Ltdt., 12-inch 30 cents; 9-inch 20 cents;
6-inch 10 1-2 cents; 12 by 6 junctions $1.60;
9 by 6 junctions, $1.35. James Robertson 
Co., Ltd., 12-inch, 29 cents; 9-inch, 18 
cents; 6-inch, 10 cents; 12 by 6 junctions,
$1.35; 9 by 6 junctions, 95 cents, C.-H.
Peters Sons, Ltd., 12-inch, 29 cents; 9-inch 
191-2 cents; 6-inch, 111-2 cents; 12 by 6 
junctions, $1.20; 9 by 6 junction?, 85 cents.
Gandy & Allison, 12-inch, 28 cents; 9-inph 
20 cents; 6-inch, 113-4 cents; 12 by 6 
junctions. $L28; 9 by •6:jlinctioHs,-B5 cents.

Bricks—John Le? * .Co,, 90 .cents per
1,000.

Lead collars—James Fleming, 36-inch,
$24.50 ; 34-inch, $11.80; 12-inch, $6.40; 10- 
inch, $6; 8-inch, $4; 6-inch, $2.40. J. E.
Wilson, Ltd., 36-inch, $28; 34-inch, $14.50;
12-inch, $6.40; 10-inch, $6; 8-inch, $4; 6- 
inch, $2.40. St. John Iron Works, 36-inch,
$28.50 ; 34-inch, $13.75; 12-inch, $6.50; 10- 
inch, $6; 8-inch, $4.15; 6-mch, $2.50.

St. John Iron Works—Main stopcock 
boxes, $9; sewer manhole covers, $8.50; 
catchbasin frames. $2.50; catchbasin 
valves, $2.59. J. E. Wilson, Ltd., main

•:
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9. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.PEPSIN GUM I'J

JASTS 166 Union Street
FJ
i

OF COURSE YOU WANT APiel/d by It !
v Â.

It is fine before eating ll^t jlveyppetite !
It is fine after eating! It Inlp^aigestioii!
It is fine for teeth! It mmtes#tem clean !
It is fine for breath! It matics it sweet!

bd it's the most soothing occupation known!

Most everything you jflo White Underskirt:

1

1

mm i

by the department. The figures submit
ted were as follows: Anthracite, furnace, 
R. P. & W. F. Starr, $5.73; Scotch nut, 
Messrs. Starr, $7.30; anthracite nut, C. 
E. Coluwell, $7. For soft coal, two tend- 

ubmitted. One of these was 
from J. S. Gibbon & Co., winter pott 

of mine, $3.50, and R P. & W. F.

»
eer.

r sMADE IN TORONTO. CANADA 
YOUR ISF•!$’?. SHOULD SELL IT

[l
4ers were s!I

> - The Flavor Lasts ! run
Star, reserve mine, $3.65.

George Dick was awarded the tender for 
eight tons of Grand Lake coal, A. M. Ro- 

for cement end John Lee & Co. for

xx«pear !Look £<
j '

Every woman will want a supply 
of white underskirts for summer 
wear. Here is a chance to buy 
them at" a very low price.

We’ve just received a new special 
shipment of very fine skirts with 
deep embroidered double frill, thor
oughly well made in every detail. 
Those skirts made to sell at $1.50.

Our price for this week,

Also another big range in white 
skirts sit SOe., 85c., and 98c, Wfe 
would like for you to come and 
look them over.

Co., Ltd.. 7 Scott St., Toronto, OntarioWe. Wrffley. Jr.. wan
bricks.

t MARRED LAST* EVENING 
Miss Pearl M. Cain, of Stewarton, was 

married last night to Andrew J. McAdoo 
by Rev. Wellington Camp, of the Leins
ter street Baptist church. The ceremony 

performed in 8 Wentworth street. 
There were no attendants. The bride 
wore a white silk dress with picture hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. After a trip to Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. McAdoo will take up their residence 
in Springfield, to which place the groom 
belongs.

11

SHIPPING!GOOD ARRANGEMENT 
FOR SUMMER TIME 

TABLE ON THE I.G.R,
j The Evening Chit-Chat

was

$1.10
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JWE 1. 

A.M. •
Sun Rises...........  4.44 Sun Sets
High Tjde...........  3.14 Low Tide ........9.25

The tittle used is Atlantic standard.

By RUTH CAMERONP.M.
7.69 The Intercolonial railway will change 

its time table on Sunday, June 4, and all 
trains in and out of St. John on Monday 
will be governed by the summer schedule. 
No. 2, the morning express, will depart at 
7.10. The morning suburban will leave as 
last summer at 9, and will prove a great 
convenience for those who desire to spend 
a day in the country picnicing or visiting 
friends who have country homes. No. 4, 
the Boston train for Pt. du Cliene, will de
part at 11.20 a. m. and will carry the 
through sleeper to connect at Moncton 
with the Ocean Limited for Quebec and 
Montreal. No. 26 express will leave as 
usual at 12.40 p. m., but at Moncton will 
be merged into the Ocean Limited for 
Halifax, reaching there at 10 p. m. The 
other trains will depart on the same time 
as last summer except No. 134 express, 
the connection for the Maritime, which 
will depart at 6.35 p. m., five . minutes 
later than at present.

The arrivals of trains are the same as 
last summer. The Maritime connection 
will reach St. John at 10.40 a. in. No. 3 
express carrying the through sleeper from 
the Ocean Limited, will arrive at 6.35 p. 
in. i

The suburban trains will greatly con
venience the traveling public between St. 
John and Hampton. Suburban time tables 
may be obtained from George Carvill, city 
ticket agent.

LETTER came to me the other day suggesting that I make the condemna
tion of a certain religious faith and an appeal to all loyal Americans to try 
to oust those who hold it, from their positions of power in this country, 
the subject of one of my talks.

I have tried assiduously to think of any subject which I should be less 
likely to write upon, but I cannot.

I know of nothing that more thoroughly puzzles and, disgusts me than that sort 
of thing. '

Why one man should be unwilling tha^ another man should tollow the dic-
__________________tates of his own soul as to what God is and how He should

be worshipped—as long as his beliefs do not interfere with 
/his conduct as a citizen—is simply incomprehensible to

I was once asked to write for a publication which makesv 
its avowed purpose the blackening of a faith to which mil- I 
lions of my countrymen are devoted. If I were starving 
and this magazine should offer me a dollar a word to write 
one of the abusive and scurrilous articles which it publishes 
I hope—I hope—1 don't dare to put it any stronger than 
than that—that I should have the strength of my convictions 
and should refuse to write the article.

The existence of such a magazine and the existence of 
the spirit behind it, is a disgrace to this country, founded 
as it was by men who came here seeking not wealth or pow
er, but simply “free lom to worship God." e

That a man who believes he has the right idea about 
............................... God and eternity should want to communicate his great sec

ret .to other men seems perfectly natural to me, but that he should grow furiously 
angry and embittered because some other men think they have the right idea is 
about as absurd as that two civilized nations should send out a lot of men to kill 
and maim and wound each other, thinking by this killing and maiming and wound
ing to settle a question of right and wrong.

I must confess I respect a genuinely honest atheist or agnostic who lives as 
close as he can to liis ideals and honors other men’s faith, more Qian this kind of 
a Christian ; for, with Tennyson, I believe

“There lives more faith in honest doubt,
Believe me, than Jp half the creeds.”

N. J. LAHOODA WELL KNOWN MAN 
After forty years of arduous service 

Lord Knollys, the king's private secretary, 
is about to retire. At the death of King 
Edward Lord Knollys intended to relin
quish the office, and it was generally un
derstood that he merely retained the sec
retaryship to train his successor, Sir Ar
thur Bigg, to a knowledge of his duties.

I

APORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Sclir B. T. Hazard (Am), 277, Cramer, 
from ,îj!ew York for Fredericton, with 349 
tons hard coal for Patrick Farrell.

Sell . Minnie Slausou, Calais, ballast, A 
W Adams.

Sell M D S, 190, Gale, Fredericton, Alex 
Watsdh.

I 282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

me. -
Cleared Yesterday.

Soli ? J- Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Smith, 
New Londoh, A W Adams.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester.

*
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, May 31—Ard, str Lady of Gaspe, 
Gaspe?

Sid—Str Royal George, Bristol.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 31—Ard, strs Caronia,

. Liverpool; Majestic, Southampton; Aurora, 
Amhérst (N 8); bark Emma R Smith. 
St John; ech G M Porter, Moose River 
(Me.) .

Saunderstown, May 31—Ard, sch Lucia 
Porter/Port Johnson for St John.

V'ineyard Haven, May 31—Ard, schs G* 
M Cochrane, Edgewater for Yarmouth; 
J oat, New York for Nova Scotia; Nov
elty, Port Reading for Chatham; Harry, 
Pembroke (N S) ; Ellen M Golden, Hills
boro.

i

At llinarisv

“the queen of table waters”BORDEN TO PLAY BOTH
ENDS OF THE GAME Are you reading this and agreeing with me, and acquitting yourseli of any 

such spirit of unreasoning anger or bitterness ?
Then wait a moment, my friend.
Is there no sect that you occasionally speak slightingly of? 
l)o you never have the feeling in your heart that your particular division of 

worshippers are right and all the rest wrong?
Rare, indeed, I fancy is the man or woman who could answer an emphatic 

“never” to those two questions. 1
Too many of us, I fear, would have to modify it to “hardly ever.”
Perhaps that is inevitable.
Perhaps a certain amount of bigotry is as natural and necessary a part of the 

human make-up as an instinct of self preservation, and people with it left out are 
freaks of nature like Albinos, for instance.

I wonder. ,
But this I am sure of. That however strongly a man may fael that he lias the 

right revelation, if he is a really fine man, he will not speak fbpsively of his 
neighbor’s revelation. * •

“Gin I thocht Papistry a fause thing, which I do,” said the gentle Ettrick Shep
herd, once on a time, “1 waud nae scruple to say sae in such terms as were con- 

de manners and wi charity and humility of heart. But I wad call n*.e

\
Ottawa, May 31—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

minister of* the interior, will leave for 
Winnipeg on Sunday night to open a 
series of public meetings on the reciprocity 
issue throughout the prairie provinces in 
advance of the opposition leader, who 
leaves for the west on June 15.

Mr. Oliver will probably be accompan
ied by Hon. William Paterson, one of 
the negotiators of the agreement at Wash
ington. The itinerary has not yet been 
definitely arranged, but it will include the 
chief centres of the west, covering most 
of the points at which Mr. Borden will 
speak.

To avert attention from his stand oh

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to
Probably the «fiprcme human achieve

ment is self-master)*.

STOPS ITCHING
HEALS THE SKIN

;

His majesty King George V
>And Cures Eczema, Salt Rheum, and All 

Skin Diseases—These Results Yon Can 
Be Sure of When You Use
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

*
reciprocity, Mr. Borden has prepared an 
Ottawa platform for the Conservative 
party. It is prepared with an eye to cap- 

Dr. luring western votes and will be disclosed 
al- at the Winnipeg meeting on June 19.

He proposes government construction, 
ownership, and operation of the Hudson 
Bay railroad.

Government ownership and operation of 
tedious- ] the terminal grain elevators.

That the natural resources of Manitoba,

sistent wi 
man a leiar.

Surely that is a sentiment that any true gentleman or woman could subscribe

gut
Quick and certain E-e the effects 

Chase’s Ointment. IShin 
.most as soon a 
■ire cleaned out,
Fand the healing

stoi

Extra Good Values iniis lem Tm sores 
jro is Ærested, 
soon ut in ac-

b\id

PREMIER HAZEN GUESTMT. ALLISON WANTS 
REV. DR. 6. M. CAMPBELL

iroems
tion. I \ .

Compare thes^resultX with t 
ness and uncertainty of Intern ^treatment
for itching skin diseasA By#all means | Saskatchewan and Alberta, such as timber 
look after the health ot*th# blood and and water pow*er, should be handed over 
the system generally, but ge# rid of the to the provincial authorities to administer, 
annoying and torturing ski# ailment at 
once by using Dr. Chase’s Oifcment 

The réputation of Dr. OhÆs’e Ointment 
has been made by its mar#Uous success 
in the cure of eczema and piles. But it 
is just as effective in the cure of old sores 
and wounds which have refused ordinary 
treatments and been given up by doc
tors.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is prized by 
mothers as a treatment for the skin 
troubles of babies, such as chafing, skin 
irritation, scald head and baby eczema.
Its soothing influence stops. the itching, 
and it prevents the development of ecz
ema from these lesser skin troubles.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, Sask., 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured

SUIT CASESAt the Constitutional Club, London, last 
night, Hon. J. D. Hazen was the guest of 
honor at a banquet. The chair was occu
pied by A. Bonar Law, M. P., Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, the Earl of Stanhope, Lord Dun- 
raven, Viscount Duncannon, Lord Hindlip, 
the Marquis of Tullibardine, the Earl of 
Malmesbury, Viscount Hardinge, Admiral 
Sir Charles Drury, Rt. Hon. Sir A. F. 
Acland Hood. Rudyard Kipling, Hon. Mr. 
McBride, F. E. Smith, M. P., Sir Alexander 
Henderson, Sir Gilbert Parker, W. Max 
Aitkin, M. P., Donald McMaster, and edi
tors of London papers, in addition to sev
eral Can mû ans were also present.

Mount Allison 
graduate of '03 has been appointed profes
sor in chemistry in the university in Dr. 
Andrews’ place. He graduated in science 
from Harvard this spring taking his doc
tor's degree.

In the matter of raising the $200,000 en
dowment the board of regents recommend
ed that the services of Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell of St. John be secured to act 
with Dr. Borden, the new president. Dr. 
Campbell has been offered a professorship 
and is considering.

Harold E. Bigelow,

That the duty on agricultural imple
ments should be further reduced.

That the British preference should be 
increased.

As the time approaches for Mr. Borden 
and his associates to start for the west 
to denounce reciprocity to the grain grow
ers, apprehension is developing in the 
minds of the opposition leaders. Ay<u;d 
has come to them that their reception is 
not likely to be as cordial as they hoped.

Mr. Borden fears that he will have a 
good many more lively experiences of an 
unpleasant nature at his meetings than Sir 
Wilfrid had last summer and measures are 
being taken to anticipate and prevent them 
by making promises, which, if intended 
only for eastern consumption, would never 
be given.

STRAW SUIT CASES, Leather Bound - -
24 Inch IMITATION LEATHER SUIT CASES
25 Inch SUIT CASES, Solid Leather, with

Leather Straps -

$1.89
1.25

4.98NA-DRU-C0 Wafers
stop the meanest, nastiest, most llrsiste.^, 
hour or less. We guarantee ftat they Æntsin no opium, 
morphine or other poisonous drug! 25c. a bÆat your druggists', 
or by mail from

National Dry* and Chemical Ce. of Canada, Limit.;

laches In half an

WILCOX’Swrites
her boy of eczema when his head was a 
mass of scabs, and he suffered untold agony 
from the itching. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
90 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
eon. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Dock
Street

Market
Square29Nothing is so wearing as an effort to 

get alon» wit* people who grate on ^roiir 
nervea
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BORDEN CONCEDES LIBERAL 
SWEEP OF NOVA SCOTIA

A REAL HAREM SKIRT You Can TaKe
Better Pictures

With Ensign Films
Best English MaKe

They Fit Any Camera
Sold Only At . ,

?!§| j10 '* 7
> s*/'

■!
■ l
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Talks Over Wisdom of Helping in the Local | 
Election Fight, And Gives it up as it Means Loss 

• of Prestige With Party

i
1
- > • 
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WATERPROOF >yTROUSERS mWASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

Î^Ê! MX-fT 1: ■: •COATS outlook for the Conservatives making any | 
sliowihg in the elections is so poor that, 
Mr. Hoyden despairs of accomplishing any-1 
thing by addressing the electors of his na-! 
five province. He does not want his pres-. 
tige injured with his party and will there-! 
fore stay away.

His.'decision to follow this course is re
garded here as an absolute concession that 
Ihfc Liberals will sweep the province.

Of Flannel, Duck and every desirable 

warm-weather material. Our line of 

Trousers is now at its best, and in

cludes many new and desirable items 

in Trousers for business as well as 

recreative service.

(Special to Times) mm
Ottawa, June 1—The Conservatives of 

Nova Scotia will have to get along with
in. L. Borden in the local election 

campaign. He has made no plans to go 
down though it is understood that the 
matter was seriously discussed between 
him and the Conservative leader of that

f\BelJ

■ lOf course you need one, and just cs 
obviously it will pay you to select 
one of excellent quality.

; : ; , W omen's Lisle Thread Vests Half Sleeve

Special Value in “ “L. =„ «*
— „ - cess « i inches 25 cents a pair.
Liste 1 Bread tlOOtlS Women's Lisle Thread Gloves Black

and. colored 25 cents a pair.

Iout
Ip;I

■Real Rain-Proof Mackintosh 
Coats. $8.00 to $22.50

a'/ft I
v mprovince. , al ,

On good authority it is stated that the
I

j CARLETON’S, Car, Waterloo and Brussels Street,
-GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. ImmPLAN TO END OPIUM 

TRAFFIC IN SEVEN YEARS
PAIR OF THESE SHOES

WILL GOST $2,500 s- sM.

* }:ki fJjffifJ 
Il 'kmB.

||§§fè|;

l A Stitch in Time Saves Ninei
-j- An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Sl.ver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safety.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. Sewaya King Dental Parlors

COMMERCIAL Agreement Signed in Pekin Means 
Extinction of the Business- 
Much Already Done

mLatest Extravagance is Footwear 
Made of the Breast Feathers 
of Humming Birds

* mimm
i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
«treat, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, June 1, 1911.

tLondon, June 1—The opium agreement, 
signed ih Pekin on May 8 by Sir John 
Jordan for England and the Wai-wu-pu 
fo** China, promises the certain extinction 
of the traffic within «even years. It starts 
out by recognizing' ftne good faith with 
which China has endeavored since 1907 to 
reduce the production of the drug within 
the empire, and the first covenant is that 
for the next seven vea^s it shall continue 
the decrease in the same ratio that the 
annual import from India is diminished.

Great Britain agrees that no opium shall 
be conveyed from India to any province in 
China which has effectively suppressed 
the cultivation of the poppy. The entire 
export of opium from India shall cease in 
less than seven years if proof be given 
that the home production has entirely , 
ceased in China. The ports of Canton and 
Shanghai are to be the last closed to im
ports.

The other articles of the agreement pro
vide for administrative details, including 
official inspection in each country. Great 
Britain consents also to an increase of Special lowtf 
duty to 250 taels a chest on imports, pro- hats $1.23, $L 
vided that an equivalent excise tax be up> at J. WiezUr 
placed on domestic opium in China. The | ^ ■ - ■ ■ ■ -
annual reduction of the Indian exports is | Men's English worsted suits, regular 

atiout 5,100 chests, but it is to be i $15.00 values, Friday $10.50. Corbet's, 196 
even greater in 1912, 1913, and 1914. Union street. .

A loss of revenue of at least $15,000,000 
is on the surface involved to India from 
the loss di the imposts on the trade. This

Bond 57 Charlotte St.
Jonn, N. BeLondon, May 31—According to a

of fodtwear, women s t>t.street purveyor 
shoes made of the breast feathers of hum
ming birds are the latest form of extrav
agance. They are valued at $2,500 a pair, 
the highest price demanded for shoes with
out diamonds or jeweled settings.

It seems that these dainty little things 
are the creation of a Paris shoemaker 
and that it takes six months to make a 
pair. Many humming birds are required, 
to make one pair of shoes, as the tiny 
breasts must be stitched together to make 

The effect is quite

m
" 1.•y. -

. • | We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap'
Jxj Q E 1C © • Powder for House Grease.b:S>

111nrz 3 *I r Ps j 8.
ShC q,

65% 65% 66
. 52% 53% 54%

Am Car & Fdry.............. 54% 56% 56%
79% 79% 79%

148% 148% 148% 
148% 148% 148% 
39% 40 40

11374 113% 114 
107 107% 107%
79% 30% 80%

C P R X d 2% p c....239% 237% 238%
Ch.'S & Ohio..................... 34% 84% 84%

122% 122% 124 
147 148 148
23% 24 24

144% 144% 145% 
31 31% 31%
33 33% 33%

166% 164% 166 
131 131% 131%

m j
Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 

Telephone or drop us a postal if you want our team to cal! at your plaice.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY
1
:Am Cop ..

Am Beet Sugar One of the first real harem skirts seen in 
Canada. This sketch was made from, a 
photograph taken at the Woodbine. The 
fashion was described as.graceful.

a cloth of fefithers. 
striking, the shoes gleaming with tones 
of red and gold mingled.

In this connection it is interesting to 
than ever is be-

■■■■■—1

Cover Your Windows With Our Green Fly Screening 1 
Only 6 Cls. Yard. .

Cheap Lace Curtains From 59c Pair Up.
Lots of Pretty Sash Muslins. I

Ask to See The I5c Frilled Muslin. I
A. B. Wctmorc - g» Garden St. J

Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel and Tel 
Am Sugar .... 
An Cop .. 
Atchison .. .. 
Baf t & Ohio .. 
BRT...............

LGCALÆWS
Outing suits $5.98, B#ftty & Johnson, 

Main street. 6—2.

yes on hats and caps, hard 
and $2.50; cdfps 25c.

kuow that more money 
ing paid for boots and shoes. One Bond 
street merchant said that bedroom slip
pers of silk brocade, trimmed with mara
bout feathers are quite the fad among 
the fastidious and bring about $35 a pair,

“I make a special form for each of my 
customers to ensure a perfect fit." he said 
“and I do 'not accept a commission for 
fewer than ten pairs of shoes. With these 
are supplied six pairs of stockings to 
match each pair of shoes, making sixty 
pairs of stockings altogether; ten trees to 
fit the shoes and a special box into which 
the whole can be fitted and taken on jour
neys without trouble. I will not make a 
single pair of boots or shoes for new cus
tomers, as often I have to^make sevei a m have to be met in part by a contri-
pa,rs experimentally, before a pCTfect>t ^ _ the Britjeh imperial treasury.
obtained, and^ these, " But in parliament recently Dnder-Seere-
own expense. American iary Montague, of the Indian Office, inti-

Th„ merchant ^ys hat an some other way of meeting
has just ordered “ the deficiency might .be found.

-------V #!*’■ ■ -------

THE AREORURE RACE ,

Chic & tit Paul .. .
Chic & N West .. .
Chino............. .. .. .
Con Gas....................
Denver ARG...........
Erie..............................
Gen Electric.............
Gr Nor Pfd.............
Gr Nor Ore ..
Int. Met....................
Lehigh Valley .. .
Nevada Con .............
Miss Kan & Tex .. ..35 
Miss Pacific .. .
N Y Central ...
N Y O and West 
Nor Pacific .. .
Nor A West ..

LATE SHIPPING ■CUTS THEFT OUT OF
Y0UN6 WOMAN'S BRAIN PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrivèd Today

Schr Cora May, 117, Branscomb, Bos
ton, N. C. Scott.

Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr M & E 
Hains, 30, Hains, Freeport; Beulah, 89, 
Pritchard, St. Martins.

now
6161

udSe#-eai^E5c
; J

Skull Operation Reforms Cali
fornia Girl Who Could Not 
Refrain From Stealing

18% 18% 18% 
177% 177% 178% 

19 19 19%
35% 35%

. ,40c. and 50c. 
Johnson, Main 

6-2.

Balbriggan 
per garment; 
street.

50%50 49% Men'sj^cyh 
ladies’
2 pairs iy^oc.,

alf hose, 2 pairs for 25c.; 
ity stockings, black or tan, 
at J. Wiezel’s.

107% 107 107
42% 43 43

139% 131 J32
106% 107 107
121% 121% 121% 
105% 105% 105% 

36% 35%
Pacific Tel and Tel .. .. 49% 50% 50%

157% 158% 158% 
29% 29%

1That the surgeon s scalpel has carved 
her propensities for stealing from the 

i ^ ». g. m j -n • brain of Jean Thurnherr is the belief of 
kg*^.Stanfield g and Penman s Rowell, Chief of Police
tfirfg^rpncs low, at W.ezeU VoHmer and othera at Berkeley, Cal.

1 Jean THumherr was operated on in

§:H3E,.d ^ „„ m

ros sUrted frem aVtoVotlock ti,is During the months MJune, July, August jj^^rVThe^llerire ttst'eV 'al letterffiof T t

morning, 1 ThLn?*“Co^y6 Ltd^wST Bc^osedl “Almost immediately after the operation ^dstip°® ad ^en $ a “^"dfnner the

machine,, bn HaWday at 1 S’clock and open Fri- l^f t mrth^'haTbe» K frommy riwXÏ

received a new tins morning. The day evemngs until ten. mind A]waya gi ! was a child I w^ ]and ex®laimed with hia UBUal heartiness:
KrS à* the Coronation Day-Tomorrojv at W. & K.  ̂^1^1 to™ t t “G°Hd T 1 ^

Italian capital. Tlie Italian torpedo boat Pederson s there will be another caroa- ^ld life f the cowboy and wanted to do 6send6for it"
Fulcane followed in the wake of the m» t,on sale 25 cents per dozen; also agood : don-t k„ow how the W ^^“7 the fettTrwLbrought to

îîaTï^rn A*SMÂÎïli-"«»«- «-.QSJAÏSÏZ* 1 tb°'sbt

Vedrin"' resumed hia flight from Nice a much better patent leather low shoe at 6°rry. But 1 lvtr7^fv honeful of a !etter,:, but tberf lflun0 ™ention of dinner 
today He left that city at 4.51 o’clock $2.50 a pair than they have ever had Dr- jiow , dprlares that the re- ?n lt’ on w‘rob the g™tleman rose and
^ 5mornLg and readJd Genoa three before. Have-you seen them? ^ fm ha^ jututd aU of tt Z backed °Ut °f the ro0m ™ C°n£u81°n'

hours and five minutes later. After tak TroRflir denvors in the woman’s behalf,
ing on a supply of fuel he again ascended DON T 1 - KG Ml «j feel sure that her future course of
and headed for Pisa. 77 4 7 bankrupt sajlS^eORe^i d nl ove to the public that hers

Frey, the German aviator, whose mar building, 15 Mill streef night eona^ P than crime
chine was smashed at Pisa yesterday when at 11 p. m.. Get thele closing ^ ^ „A thorough revolution in the
he mistook the race course for the aero- hours. ’ youn- woman’s mind has taken place.St,11 stalled m the cty this M0RR0W"^^ THB LAST Eren her old

DAY. È ji* ^ radical change m her manner, ner tasuee
of the bankrupt sale in th#O^^^L$RW?T- an(* her desires, 
ing, 15 Mill street. Sto# ojmj^mtil 11 
p. m.

woman
silk stockings, for which 
ceive 200 pairs. Costly stockings are much 
in vogue now that trim ankles peep from 
under the fashionable short walking skirt.

SAID NOTHING OF DINNER 
(M. A. P.)

On one occasion an English. gentleman 
called to eee Lord Westmoreland on par
ticular business. He was at breakfast, 
and receiving him with his usual urbanity 
asked the object of his visit.

Zimmer 
summer u 
243 Union

Penn .. 
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car

l

Reading tj 
Rep I and Steel .. .... 30% 
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Sheffield .
So Pacific ..
Sou Railway ..
Texas & Pacific 
Utah Copper ..
•Union Pacific . .- 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel x d 
U S Steel Pfd

FURTHER ATTACKS ON 
MONTREAL LIQUOR TRADE

32%32% 32BITTEN CHILD OIES 49% 49%
.. ..118% 118 118% 
.... 28% 26% 29%
.... 28 28%

.. .. 47 47% 47%
.. . ,185 185 186%
.... 40% 41 41
.... 76% 75% 76%
.. ..118% 118% 119 

Virginia Chemical .. .. 59% 60 61
Western Union *...............81% 81% 81%

Serum Fails te Save Little 
Catherine, and Life Ends in 
Afoniesof Hydrophobia

Alliance Now Tries to Close Bars 
at 1 p. m. on Saturdays And 
to Effect Other Changes

New York, May 31—After suffering for 
more than a week all the agonies attend
ing hydrophobia, Catherine Matilda Vav- 
rjnek, three years old, is dead at her home, 
No.' 38 Washington 
Queens. She had been treated at the Pas
teur Institute, Manhattan, receiving two 
injections of serum daily.

The child, who was fond of animals, 
was lying in front of her home on May 

A fox terrier ran toward her.

Montreal, June 1—More advanced and 
more drastic legislation than ever for the 
curtailment of the liquor traffic in Mont
real is at present occupying the attention 
of the local officials of the Dominion Al
liance. The object of the proposed legis
lation is threefold.

The first intention is the enacting of a 
law forbidding the opening or operation 
of a bar-room within 400 or 500 yards of 
any church, school-house, factory or mill.

The closing of all bars at 1 o'clock on 
Saturday is another aim which the Domin
ion Alliance has in view, while the abso
lute separation of the grocery and liquor 
business in grocery establishments, is to 
be the third measure introduced.

New York Cotton Range.
.15.80 15.73 15.77 
.15.22 15.16 15.20 
.13.27 13.22 13.23 
.13.19 13.13 13.16 
.13.14 13.14 13.41 
123.21 13.21 13.21

July cotton ..
August...............
October cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

avenue, Glendale,

employ the best men tailors in 
St John. You can get these 
goods on our easy payment 
plan. THE UNION STOREWe6 last.

Taking the animal’s advance as friendly, 
the little girl stooped to caress him, and 
the dog bit her on the left cheek.

* The child ran into her home and told 
her mother about being bitten. Search 
was made for the dog, and he was cap
tured. He showed symptoms of hydro
phobia, and was put to death immediate
ly. Subsequent examination proved that 
the animal had the disease. After a week 
the disease developed rapidly in the girl. 
She fought away those who brought water 
to her. '

Wheat: — 
July .. .. 
September 
December 

Cofn

..90% 89% 90%
-.88 87 % 88
i. 89% 89% 89% drome, ___ .

morning. He hoped to have the machine 
in shape to resume his flight before the 
night. , _

Rome, June 1—Garros passed over Uv- 
ita Vecchia, forty miles north of Rome 
at 12.35 p. m. but soon afterwards was 
forced to land because of a shortage of 
fuel. He is expected here at 3 p. m.

Vidarte, reached Pisa at 12.30 p. m. and 
made preparations to continue his flight 
towards the Italian capital at 3 p. m.

223 Union street.was

53% 53% 53%
September .. .. .. *.-54% 53% 54%
December ......................52% 52% 52%

Cats:—
July .. . .
September
December .. .... • • 37% 37

July
DEATHSSULTAN NEEDS FRENCH

TROOPS' PROTECTION
MELBA COULD NOT PHIPPIN—Yesterday morning, in this 

city, Thos. Phyppin, aged 88 years, leav
ing three sons to mourn. Milton and Her
bert, of this city, and John of Boston.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m., from hi* 
residence, 46 Broad street.

HOLLY—In this city on May 31, Hon. 
James Holly, aged 76 years.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock on Friday after
noon from his late residence, 186 Douglas 
Avenue. Please omit flowers.

. 35% 35% 35%

. 38% 35% 36% Attend C. B. Pidgeon’s special sale of 
", summer suits.. This is

to save from $5 
M|0mier suit. All new 

arrjMrO. B. Pidgeon, corner 
!Mree streets.

FINISH HER SPEECHmen's and 
a wonderf37%

Paris, June 1—(Canadian Press)—Mulai 
Hafid, .Sultan of Morocco lias, informed 
General Moinier, commander of thç 
French column which relieved Fez, ten 
days ago. that he wants a permanent gar- 

.. .. ..238 238% j risen of 5,000 French troops at the south- 
capital, and another French force of 

at Mequinez, thirty-four miles

Montreal Morning ^Transactions. to $10 on 
goods just 
Main and

son’sPrime Donna Found Herself “Two 
Nervous” and Address Was 
Read for Her

\ METHODIST CONFERENCE.
About one hundred and thirty five dele

gates' aer expected at the N. B. and P. E. 
1. conference to be held in 'Centenary 
church here from June 13 to 20, and the 

rk of arranging for their reception, find
ing quarters for them, etc., was begun this 
morning when the committee appointed to 

matters met in the parlors of Cen-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram). ' MEET TONIGHT.

A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Councils is to be held this evening at 8 
o’clock in the ’Longshoremen’s Hall.

MILITARY VETERANS 
The regular meeting of the N. B. Mill- j 

tary Veterans’ Association will be held 
this evening in their rooms, Market Build
ing at 8 o’clock.

Bid Asked Summer things for the first summer 
holiday, dainty cool wearing apparel for 
the warm June days, garments for the lit
tle people as well as the grown-ups; see 
F. IV. Daniel & Company’s advertisement 
on jiage 5 and come early as there is a 
satisfaction in having a large selection to 
choose from.

' LAST MEETING OF SEASON 
The W. M. M. S. of St. John Preshy- 

terian church held their last meeting for 
the season last evening. The pastor. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, presided. An interest
ing and instructive address-was delivered 

I by Rev.. George Farquahar of Hampton, 
i There was also a piano duet by Misses 
j Anderson and Rubins.

C. P. R ........ .
Detroit United..............
Halifax Tram .. . - s..
Ohio............ ;............. ....
Montreal Power ..
Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec Rails....................
Richileau & Ont..
Rio.....................................
Rubber...........................
Sao Paulo......................
Shawinigan....................
Montreal Street 
Montreal Street .. ..
Bell Telephone..............
Toledo............... .... ..
Toronto Rails...............
Twin City.....................
Winnipeg Elec..............
Asbestos .................. ..
Black Ivake .. .. *. ...
Can Car Co ...............
Cement...........................
Dominion Park..............
Can East Pulp..............
Paper,.............................
Montreal Loan .. .. 
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Ogi Ivies.......................
B C Packers...............
Penman's..........................
Crown Reserve ..
Sawyer Massey .. .
Switch .. ...............
Dominion Textile.. ..
Windsor.......................
Lake of the Woods .. .
Cement Pfd.............................
Illinois Pfd..............................
Dom Iren Pfd........................
Rubber Pfd ..........................

73% 73% Madame Melba visited the Guildhall 
school of music, London, to inaugurate 
the scholarship of $150 per annum open 
to sopranos from all parts of the country, 
which she has presented. The celebrated 
soprano was received by the principal,
Landon Ronald, the chairman, R. J. Pake- 

members. of the music 
committee of the city corporation.

Mr. Ronald, who was formerly Madame 
Melba’s accompanist told the audience 
which packed the school theatre how he 
first met the prima donna at Covent Gar-, 
den 17 years ago, when he had to do every 
thing except dust the chairs and sweep the 
floor.

Madame Melba was unable to deliver 
more than a few lines of her address. Af
ter one or two vain '.efforts to continue, 
she said. “I’m too nervous. I have never 
made a speech before, and I can't do it

After the cheers had subsided the speech 
was continued by Mr. Ronald in the course 
of it Madame Melba expressed the opin
ion that of all the contributory arts sing
ing was, in English, the Cinderella of the 
family. The speech concluded:

•If you wish to sing your native lang- 
.Charles Grieshauber of Bloomfield. X. J. uage beautifully-and you all should-you 

asserts that he is the champion rhubarb must love your native language, and the 
grower in the state. He is exhibiting 89 nearer you get to it the more you will 
stalks which lie says were cut from one i love it. Aim high. Let your ambition be 
plant. The smallest' stalk weighed four ever on tiptoe, toll your minds with 

ajnd the largest 7 1-2 ounces when Shakespeare's sonnets. Jveats Ode to a
Grecian L ru, Shelleys Ode to a • k>* 
lark.’ Matthew Arnold's, ‘Forsaken Mer- 

A wise house keeper keeps a paper over I man.’ Swinburne a ’Spring Song, in -Ala
the catch-all pan under the burners of the Manta, -and many other of tile poetic ec- 
gas stove, and changes it often. That's tacies v . th winch your beautiful language 
easier than scouring the pans. On the is so rich. Let them be_ the del ghl 
kitchen windowsill she keeps a small pdt companions of what might otherwise be 
of growing parsley, and she always lias sometimes lonely hours; learn to spe i-

hand to flavor soup and to de- them aloud with distinction and "''de ^ - ...
standing, and so enable yourselves to bring Stole ClOSCS 6 p m. bat. 7. 3U p.m. 
to your singing the added glory of a per
fect diction."

In jiresenting to Madame Melba a hand-! 
silver rose-bowl Mr. Pakeman an

nounced that she had chosen her birthday 
as the day on which the scholarship should 
be inaugurated.

era
148146 5,000 men 

from Fez.
Advices from Fez say there can be no 

question that the departure of the French 
column from Fez would be a signal for a 
revolutionary outbreak against the Sul
tan, and that if the French troops with
drew, not one European would remain in 
the capital.

. 43% 45

.127 127%
,150 151

IN MEMORIAM
arrange .
tenarv churcu to discuss preparations. Rev. 
Mr. Brewer presided, and those present 

Revs. Messrs. Gaetz. Heaney, Ross, 
Flanders, Deinstadt and Lawson.

STOKES—In loving memory of Margar* 
et M. Stokes who died June 1, 1899.

Twelve years have passed and still we 
miss thee, \

Never shall thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall ever linger.
Around the grave where thou art laid.

06
64 C5 1 

111% 112 
111% 111% and otherman

| Ill fitting shoes I 
I are worse than I 
| a nasty dream I

10099
177% 180% 

.113% 114 
137% 138% 
221 223

.145 148

PERSONALS
Dr. Daniel, M. P., came in on the Mont

real express this morning.
Hon. Robert Maxwell arrived home at

noon today. _ _ „
A. H. Lindsay, of the I. C. R-, Moncton, 

is in the citv on business.
Dr. J. Iloyle Travers is rapidly recover

ing from his .recent illness.
j. p. Byrne, M. P. P-. and R. A. Law- 

tor. K. V. of Chatham, arc at the Royal. 
The condition of Mrs. XV- Dunham was 

favorable today, and she is gradu-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS7 8Hie two great essentials of in
vestment are SECURITY of Prin
cipal and Fair Income Return. The 
problem in all cases is to obtain 
an investment which combines 
these features.

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORA
TION Bonds cover a broad field 
of investment and are well secured 
as 'to principal, satisfactory as in
come producers, a fair example of 
which is the

.. .135 136% 

.. ..109% 111 . 
.. ..232 235

Too late for dawofication.
BI8PHAM TONIGHT 

A unique opportunity is afforded this 
evening of hearing David Bispliam, the 
great dramatic baritone, fresh from his re
cent triumph at Mt. Allison closing and 
at prices which make it in the reach of 
all and whicn would not be possible in 
New York. He is accompanied by H. M. 
Gilbert, a star pianist. St. John should 
realize what having an artist of Mr. Bisp- 
ham’s calibre means. The seat plan is 
at Landry's and at the door.

Maid for Victoria 
938—tf.

RANTED—Chamber
10

10 13 'WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

4113^-7.

69 *
23% 24
70 Sü

. 47 50
. . .229 222
. ..140 150
. ..150 151

. ..128 130

tiix Good Milch Gows for sale at 
k able prices. Apply to W. A. Ross, 

4772-6-5.

reason-
ally growing weaker.

it is understood that after the coron
ation Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Swit
zerland for a week in the Alps, He may 

return to Ottawa until a few days

,1
Marsh Bridge, St. John.r jh,
TDOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
A* Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf. .Cape Breton 
Electric

oo58
5714 m not r 1 10

" 3 10 3 18 i after the house resumes on July 18.
■ j In the final examinations at Mt. Allison

,«4 University. Frank M. Smith, son of R. N. 
-, ! Smith, of this city, took first class honors

‘ in both Greek and Litin subjects.
E. Ross, a New Brunswieker. who is do- 

well in law and real estate in Van
couver, is visiting his mother at Peel and 
|,i6 l,vother, Dr.' Ross, at East Florence-
ville. . .

Among those to leave last evening for 
the U. n. B. closing exercises were Dr. H. 
S. Bridges. W. J. S. Myles and Mrs. 
Mvle= Dr W. VV. White, Rev. Dr. W. O.

ALDERMAN DEADi^àl^J'w' J> Murray

wito^rïlT’ChàrieT A.'Burchill, direUn i turncTto^i™ Uat evening from Sack- 

the Victoria hospital at noon today after j ville, where they liad^been attending the 
I a brief illness. She was formerly Miss! Mount Allison do- t, 
j Barker. She leaves her husband and one FuVIP FOR T1IE HOLIDAY,
daughter, also several brothers and sisters.

- -i, - ------ wjj] take l^tepjjttlc tune and little
MARY DAVIDSON IN COURT money to put slw foy^omfort-

Marv Davidson charged with neglecting able outing—if y»#li<fp /JFi'demin te 
to provide medical treatment for her Hunt’s. A few fftfie lpPi-Ujg^rbeltB. 
child, was brought into the police court underwear, outing^irta. soWfillars 
this afternoon and remanded. Samuel D.} visible braces, hütory^ajprt.es, straw 
Lewis gave evidence. Dr. Ilognn will bo i hats, Panamas capsgg^ht shirts outins 
the next witness. The girl was crying bit- pants, etc. lienj^m 1 Hunt, 17-1. 
terly in court. Charlotte stryj^^

/A pi RNISHEI) RQOMSr-Large,
* rooms, overlooking harbor, gus anil ■ 
"phone; 178 Fringe William street.

4766-6-8.

, i/m. .. 27

.. .. 09% $

51 Bonds 150 c. ounces
cut."..1.36 137

.. $4%

.. 91% 93

us e a,)

We have just received a 
large shipment of Mens 
Tan, Patent and Calf Low 
Shoes.
the thing for just now wear 

Gentlemen, be on good 
terms with your footwear. 
It will pay you
See our $5.00 lines they are 
better than all others shown

ing
D. BOYANER,

Tills Company has increased its 
earnings 100 per cent since 1903. 
Net Earnir^ at present are 2 1-2 
times inter^L charges and taxes.

The Total Assets amount to 
$2.889,576.57 to cover bonds out
standing at present, $928,000.

The Bonds are secured by an ab
solute first mortgage on all the 
rights and franchises of the Com
pany, and a cash equity of the 
Common and Preferred Stocks 
amounting to $1,359,000.

105 38 Dock St,Scientific Optician,

The only exclusive optical 
store In the city.

..105% 106

WIFE OF FREDERICTON These are just
green on 
corate the meat dish.

Steamer Moama docked at Vancouver 
at 3.15 p. m. May 31. Stoves Lined With Fireclay

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let tne tire bura through to the oven'

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 sr 1601.

CASTOR IA
PERCY J. STEEL, ST. MARTIN'S RAILWAY COMPANY.

Connections for St. Martins Friday. June'
2. will be made with Sussex train leaving 
St. John at 5.15 amj connections for St. j

airlving’ut"o : FenwicK D. Foley
regular time table Saturday, * June 3.

, For Infanta and Children.J,M. Robinson &Sons The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montres! Stock Exclude

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
better footwear

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.
Hears the 

Signature of Old Westmorland Road1

;

Ii

6

WE OWN AND OFFER

$25,000
TOWN OF

NEW
GLASGOW

41-2 Per Cent. Bonds, Dot 1953
This issuè is the obligation of 

one of the strongest industrial cen
tres of Nova Scotia.

The income for the protection of 
interest and principal of Muni
cipal Bonds is uniformly maintained 
by tax lien which jilaces issues 
of this nature among the soundest 
and most desirable of all invest
ment securities.

Denomination: $500 
Price: Par and Interest Yield 

4 1-2 Per Cent.

r J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

il. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

HI Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. Jofm, N. B.

r

SUITS FOR SUMMER DAYS
*

Cool Two-Pioco Suits of Tweed and Homespun
made of Fabrics that are firm enough to stay in shape—especially 
when tailored aa these suits are tailored. Serviceable, too, and as 
stylish as any man could wish.

$8.50 to $18.00

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

N
oo

n
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of Fishing
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A SKELETONÏ
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; The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.0U per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to winch subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE
J ik“Truit-a-tives" Saved Her Life rErÇ

is complete when you have the right kind of gear.

We carry in stock the most desirable and up-to- 
date articles in fishing tackle—Rods of every sort at all prices—and 
every one a good rod, too. Lines, Reels, Casting Lines, Hooks, 
Flies, in fact everything that will help you make up a good story of 
the fish you caught.

Saturday being a holiday, store will be open Friday evening until 10 o’clock

7 ?
Riviere A Pierre, Que., May 9th, 1910.

“I look upon my recovery as nothing 
abort of a miraele. I was for eleven years 
constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep
sia, Indigestion and Constipation. The 
The last two years of my illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. I 
was so thin I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate. Ev«i water 
would not stay on my stomach.

up toas the 
weakness

b

Black Suede,
Patent Kid,

Dull KM,
Two or 3 Eyelet Ties

and Strap Pumps

I it interferes least with the habits and 
notions of well-intentioned individuals.

Our local Solons are not the only legis
lators who believed that they could im
prove matters by deciding at what time a 
grocer could sell tea and sugar and a 
householder could buy. Australia, which 
is in the van of social progress, tried the 
experiment for a few days, some twenty- 
six years ago. Melbourne passed an early- 
closing law, providing that shops could nof 
keep open after seven o’clock, but it 
ed utterly impracticable, robbing the small 
stores, which did their main business in 
the evening, of all chance of success. It 
created such an opposition thqt the law 
was repealed in a' few days. This was 
the result where the law-makers had given 
scientific study to the subject. The city 
fathers will hardly pretend to have done 
that in the present instance.

They did not consider, to cite but 
example, what effect their law was going 

upon barbers, who do most of 
their business in the evening. This is not 
a case where the trade must come at some 
time of the day. To make it impossible for* 
a man to secure a shave in a barber shop 
after his day's Work is done is to drive 
him to shaving himself. This means the 
permanent loss of a customer to the bar
ber. ihere are a hundred other directions 
in the by-law bears unjustly on the
small shop-keeper and the merchant who 
depends on the country trade. In spite of 
the good intentions of the council the 
evils which the legislation will 
much greater than those they hope to re
move. As a result of their hasty action 
it is more difficult for an honest shop
keeper in a small way to make a living in 
the city now than it was before. This is 
not a condition in which any one can take 
comfort or satisfaction. %

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6MPH

The doctor, give 
stomach trouble pn 
and 1 was frecSjjptly^uapnMouB.

At this timesa^wdyxfcy8trontly a^" 
vised me to tlÿ ^ruit-a-jges” rod how 
thankful I ammhat :ti Æ. When I had 
taken one box* I wiwnw better and af
ter three boxes, I ^«practically well 
again and had gained 20epounds.

I have taken thirtee^boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 poundrond am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no consti
pation—my heart1 ia sound and complexion 
dear.”

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial site, 26c. 

At all dealers, or from Eririt-a-tives Limi
ted, Ottawa.

he

The Fashionable 
Summer 

Footwear
Prices $3,3AO, 4.00

New Brunswick V Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

If You Are Building'prov-

Let us quote you on the hardware you will require. 
We can supply Nails, Spikes, Building Papers, Lock 

, Sets, Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils 
and everything you will need. ^

.. • ... ' : <; : v“ : - . ' If

Prices Quoted on Application

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germaisa Street

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

an
lIN LIGHTER VEIN

one

STOCK WATERING to have
The subject of stock watering is one that 

*toust receive increasing attention in this 

country. Sir Sandford Fleming has focused 

public attention on the matter and after

•r>.I *1

Straw Hats\
the cement merger inquiry other concerns 

in for investigation. It is said ’Phone: Main 87 CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c to 75c. Ea, 

LADIES’ STRAW HATS,17c, 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS-35c, 50c, 75c, 
80c, 90c, to $4.00 Each.

, may come
that in 1909 fifty-two large companies were 
nerged into ten capitalized combines with 

an aggregate capital of $195,000,000. The 

capitalization of such concerns is compos
ed of script, bonds, preferred stock and 

stock. The whole issue is under-

Men’s Strawsi > ■*. f
■c,cause are

Arnold's Department Store$

New and Natty Shapes
American Boaters, Split Straw,
Boaters Rough Straw - 
Soft, Snap Brims 
Panamas

common 

written by 
which sells much of the bonds and prefer-

, EITHER* ONE.
“What's the sign when a man kisses a 

girl on the forehead!”
“That lie's very much frightened or 

near-sighted.”

some bank or trust company 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.$2.00 and $2.50

red stock in Great Britain. Very little 
of the money received goes to develop or 
improve the plants. The process makes 
a few millionaires, but adds little to the 
industrial development of the country, 
and imposes a heavy burden on the con- 
sumers who are forced to pay prices for 
the products of these combines which will 
enable the promoters to pay dividends on 
an enormous capitalization of water.

The Canadian Cement Company has a 
capitalization of thirty eight millions. The 
net annual dividends which this concern 
has promised the investors in ^its adver
tisements amount to $3,035,000. Mr. J. J.

on the basis of

$1.50• 4
1 • $1.00 to $2.50 

$4.50 to $10.00“Will Rockefeller go to prison?” is » 
question asked in this morning’s telegrams. 
No, gentle reader. Rockefeller will not go 
to prison; he will go to heaven. He has 
already bought his ticket.

The experiment of laying the dust in 
King, Charlotte and other streets by 
sprinkling an oil mixture over the surface 
was tried yesterday, and has elicited 
al kinds of comment. Perhaps the sprink
ling was too liberal in some places, but 
there is much reason to think that it wÿl 
keep down the dust even (if it causes."tli^ 
shoes of pedestrians to soil a great -inany

■* - , '■ —-*»V -- -.**? *•«
floors and rugs, and causes my lady to 
step uncommonly high in an effort to pre
serve her skirts from contact with the 
oil-soaked earth. After all, there is a fly 
in most ointments. *

<§> ^
In his great speech of welcome to the re

presentatives of the King’s Dominions over 
sea, Chancellor Lloyd George said. these 
words of the Motherland:

“This is an old country, not done with 
yet, (cheers), trade returns, census re
turns, even the living issues we are fight
ing upon the floor of the mother of parlia
ments, all show that this country has hot 
yet come to the end of its great career.

“There are still chapters to be written 
which will thrill with nobler deeds than 
have yet been recorded even in its great 
past. The country which founded the 
greatest empire the world has ever seen 
means to prove that it can also rid itself 
of the social evils which undermine its 
strength and dim its lustre.”

•É

« F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street.
Owing to Saturday Being a Holiday This Store Will be Open Friday Evening.

UY
M

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home JHade s 
Bread

sever-

FORHarpell calculates that 
last year’s total sales of cement in Can
ada, this combine will require to extort 
from the consumer a price which will 
leave a net profit to the company of one 
dollar a barrel after paying all coats of 
production and providing for depreciation 
of plant. The salary which the head, offi
cial of the company receives is nearly 
double that paid to the Prime Minister 
of Canada.

Canada today is able to boast of pos
sessing a few of the largest mills in the 
British Empire. But these plants in many 

liave been built upon the ruins of

Jewelry, Watches, ClocksWhQOfliiiSGoiigli Silverware, Cut (Mass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.
Special articles In Jewelry made to order oh the premises 

by skilled artisans

[«*. -r

Nyal's Hive Syrup
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value 1 in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. e Bottle
Sold in St. John By

A NEW WRINKLE.
Mike—Do you know how td make a 

coat last?
Bill—No, unless you put ink on the 

shiny places.
Mike—No, you make the trousers and 

vest first.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices ■

VE. Clinton Browncases
thousands of small industries. The profits FERGUSON ®, PAGETof the few surviving concerns have been 
growing greater and greater by the crush
ing out of competition, and increasing 
prices. Even this great success has not 
apparently satisfied them for of late they 
have gone to capitalizing their profits.

These large organizations are imposing 
undue tribute upon the whole country 
and killing out all effective democracy. 
The men who are placed at the head of 
these combines draw very great salaries; 
often they are friends and relatives of the 
promoters, who are figureheads and para
sites on the industry. The injury which 
this centralizing has done is very apparent 
in all parts of the country. This is one of 
the effective ways in which protection is 
working in Canada. Yet the Conservative 
party wants more protection for the “in
terests,” and- when the farmers ask for 
free entry into a larger market, the Con
servatives, at the bidding of the interests, 
shout “Treason!”

i1 WEIGH
YOURSELF

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.V-.
-

Watch Repairs! WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY♦ COAL and WOOD Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 

LIVER OIL you will be surprised 

at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

lV (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.)

New York, June 1—Americans in Lon
don firm, unchanged to 3-4 up.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Attorney General Wickersham tells in

vestigating committee that suprême court 
decisions in oil and tobacco cases have 
opened way for criminal prosecution of of
fending trust officials.

Ex-President Diaz sailed for Spain af
ter predicting that resort to his forcible 
methods would be necessary for preserva
tion of peace. Federal army still holds 
Chihuahua. Insurrectos plan to make at
tack on city.

Opponents of-free wool claim victory in 
Democratic caucus to be held today.

Judge Gary, chairman of LT. S. Steel, 
to testify today before Stanley investigat
ing committee.

Supporters of reciprocity make poll of 
senate and claim majority of twenty-seven.

Independent steel manufacturers likely to 
make cut in wages following price reduc
tion.

Steel manufacturers do considerable vol-

Having had many year» experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All Work Guaranteed

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

\ HARD COAL& W. PARUES\

SHE IS NOW TELLING Welch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney end Reserve

II RELIABLE" RDBB
BI6 WORKS FOR HALIFAX The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

Ottawa, June I—The department of rail- 
and canals will call for tenders inThat Dodd’s Kidney Rills Made 

Her Feel Young Again & P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. 6
49 Smythe St 226 Union St, __

A SMALL BEGINNING.
Mrs. Henpeck—Why did you spend your 

last dollar for that hen?
Mr. Henpeck—My dear, I.see that Eng

land spends thirty-five million dollars 
yearly for eggs and I want some of that 
money.

way
tlie aggregate about $2,000,00, for harbor 
terminal improvements at Halifax. There 
will be four new piers, 800 feet long and 335 
wide and sheds. Two of the piers are to 
have one story sheds, one two story, and 

'the third is in abeyance. There has been 
a vote of $600,000 as a start.

The impassioned orator at the Milwaukee The National Transcontinental Railway 
tramps’ convention paused and wiped his will bring suit against the Dominion gov- 
perspiring brow. ! ernment for $700,000, claimed by eontraet-

“Brothers,” he said, “this is hard work.” j ors for work done on the line from Monc- 
Then they expelled him.—Cleveland Plain ton to Winnipeg, now nearing completion. 

Dealer. Arbitrators agreed on a report deductingg
$700.000 claimed by the Contractors for the 
work, and this is what has caused the suit.

t Lawn SeedMrs. John McRea had Kidney Dis
ease. She Was Nervous, Run 
Down, and Suffering From 
Rheumatism. Two Boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her

CIVIC MEDDLING
We have the best quality Scotch 

Hard Goal landing now from Glas
gow in Chestnut and Nut for 
ranges and Jumbo for furnaces.

Broad Cove Coal makes a quirk 
clean Coal to use in the range for 
summer instead of Hard Coal. 
Only $5.75 per 
put in the bin.

Our Split Hard Wood makes a 
nice summer fuel foqyanges, $2.50 
per load deliv 
ed and ptfEin 

For a lig» 
stove our SaTO 
a load

“That government is best which gov
erns least,” is a motto that has been look-’ 
ed upon with a good deal of favor among 
individualists in every generation. For the 
habit of meddling, which seems so popu
lar in all branches of our legislative ac
tivity, we have to thank the protected 
manufacturera. They are always in poli- 

■ tics to secjire privileges and immunities, 
and their activities are often crowned with 

When the American Congress

Another Lot Now 
On Hand.

HIS OWN FAULT.

Sweet Peasume of new business.
Paris reports purchase of $20,000,000 M. 

K. & T. 5 per cent bonds for listing on 
Bourse.

Twelve active industrials declined .85 per 
cent; twenty railroads declined .16 per 
cent.

Previl, Que. May 31—(Special)—Nearing 
the three score mark, but feeling like a 
woman of thirty, Mrs. John McRea, wife 
of a farmer jiving net^j^re, is tiling her 
neighbors that she oWes’Xher health to 
Dodd’s Kidney PÜK % X 

“For two yearfJamLsXen 1 
Mrs. McRea, “J Ivas^kaB^^ 
ney Disease brouht oXby a 
cold. My eyes mere puEed 
my muscles cramped, and^J £
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. Ê My back 
ached and I had pains in me joints.

“For two years 1 was urger the doc
tor’s care, but lie never seei 
any lasting good. Then 1 v 
try Dodd s Kidney Pills. Twj 
a new woman of me:”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make tired, run
down women feel as if life had started all 
over again for them by curing the Kid
neys. Healthy Kidneys mean pure blood, 
and pure blood means new life all over 
the body.

ton delivered and

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.A QUESTION.

“Men who always wear their hats soon 
become bald. I've noticed that.”

“You’re mixing up cause and 
WhatJyou’ve noticed is that bald men are 
always careful to wear their hats.”— 
Toledo Blade.

2.73Blelivcr- ATDOW JONES & CO.A Bird That is Fearediomis,” says 
‘■from Kid- 
wain and a 
Md swollen, 
■fered from

effect. Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.The elster (Pica candata) is a bird that 
is respected and feared throughout South 
Germany. It belongs to the raven tribe, 
and is about the size of a dove, with black 
and white feathers and long, pointed tail. 
It builds its nest in orchards, and its life 
is sacred.

If it is seen three times in succession on 
the same housetop in a place remote from 
its home, it is believed to be a sure sign 
of death in that house. If it flics over n 
house where anyone is ill and gives its 
peculiar cry the sick person is sure to die, 

j but if it does not scream the patient may 
It is better for the sick person if 

« rpf-pnmz made! the bird does not -come near, 
il wav m flavor-1 one could be hired to bother these 
Xns Je. is to1 birds for fear they might seek revenge, 

PS Sauce at ; and if by chance onfe of them should die it 
if enrich-1 is a sign of bad luck to the owner of the 

I property where it is found. The bird is 
déliions blend-j a valuable insect destroyer, and in this 

fruits and I way probably more than compensates for 
; it is not the fear it occasions among the farmers.

ire iir yef cooking 
. Soft vMd at $1.35 
^ satiAction.

success.
seemed entering upon an era of hostile 
legislation a year or two ago, the “inter
ests” everywhere tried to raise the novel 
political slogan, “Ijet us alone.” They 
had started the game, but when the inter
ference seemed directed against them
selves the case took on a very different

SAWED OFF HIS OWN LES (Opp. Opera House.):s
Charles A. Siegman, 86 years old, a well- 

to-do German carpenter, died at the home 
of his niece at York, Pa., recently. Nine 
years ago he performed a rare surgical op
eration upon himself by removing a gan
grenous leg, and thereby prolonging liis 
life.

COi TO SAVE TROUBLE
Eureita CycloneCharlotte St.,Uptown Office 6 m 

’Phone Main 591:
Main Office No. 1 Union St., 

’Phone Main 676.

When the housewife is preparing home 
made dishes with cold meat which', has 
been left over, she tries to give a new rel
ish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of spices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns 

The wise home-cooH 1 
up her mind that theld 
ing all made-up dieh 
have a bottle of 
hand, for the expre! 
ing soups and gravi 

In eacU bottle t

‘d to do me 
3 advised to 
boxes made BUG DEATHaspect. - *

This habit of meddling has invaded our 
good habit. Lord

VThe foot had been affected with gan
grene, which spread rapidly through the 
lower part of the leg. He was advised 
against an operation because of his ad
vanced age. Mr. Siegman insisted upon 
having the limb removed. A short time 
later his niece found a portion of the leg, 
which he had sawed off, hidden in his 
room. He had crudely bound up the 
stump which soon healed.

is guaranted to kill Bed Bugs, 
Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and In
sects of all kinds. Sold in 1-2 Ft. 
Cans With Small Sprayer.

25 CENTS
(Green Label) S' 

at all dealers or S

city council. It is not 
Macaulay laughed at the "theory of gov
ernment which it implies wken he wrote: 
“The business of the magistrate is not

recover.the othe

merely to see that the persons and prop
erty of the people are secure from attack, 
but he ought to be a jack-of-all-trades— 
architect, engineer, schoolmaster, mer
chant, theologian, a Lady Bountiful in 
every parish, a Paul Pry in every house, 
spying, eavesdropping, relieving, admonish
ing, "spending our money for us, and 
choosing our opinions for us.” But the 
jack-of-all-trades is a nuisance, and the 
idea that no man can do so well for him
self as his rulers, be they who they may, 

do it for him, is a thoroughly vicious

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-BO Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 j

UP TO HENRY.

“You talked in your sleep last night,
Henry.”

“Did I. my dear? Wh-what did I sav?” . ... , . f v ■ r ,
Henry, you are leading a double life! gpieeg> and pure ma]T vineg 

“No. dear, don’t—don’t say that. I think beyond the mark to say thaS a bottle of ^ vcTn\r<5
T must have befit having a bad dream if H. P. is a cruet in itself. ■ PASTOR RESIGN». ■■
T said anything that seemed to indicate— Just a spoonful added—'tlftt's all—and Rev. F. W. Murray has resigned the pas-

“A bad dream! 1 should think yen were the success of the dish is aeured. What iterate of the Presbyterian church at Glass- ■ ■ ■*
having a bad dream. You kept yelling trouble it saves! No wonder the .best.• ville. Carleton Co., and accepted a cal o I
‘Robber!’ ‘Rotten!’ ‘Kill him!’ ‘Run it housewives always keep a bottle of H. P.| Stanley and Nashwaak congregations. g g MHBf
out, you lobster!’ and a lot of other things Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways, j > 1 *in 1 / . a** txzaHTnnntairX thaw
that were just as absurd. I want you to Just a few drops in the soup, or with I It takes a woman to rub it on another jJJjJnSghborsabout it. oar
confess now—fully and freely—and I prom- hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and [by saying to Ôthers: “Her furniture all get your money back IfnotB^tish 
ise you that if it is anything a good wo- cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a'looks as though she got it with trading! dealers or Edm ansox^B ate _ _. X _ _ — y 
man should forgive, I will forgive you.” new enjoyment to the meal. stamps.” ,, DRe OHA8B ®_OIN# IwIBIH • ■

purpol

COLWELL Bj 61 and 63 
Peter St.

Beware of the noisy man who shouts his 
patriotism from the housetops. It’s a safe 
bet that he’s a tax d<

*e

V?r.

We Are Now PreparedPhase’s Oint- 
tis a certain 

lajanteed 
odfc hand 
frm of 
■bleeding 
rotruding 
and ask 

»e it and 
60c, at all 

, Toronto.

Rto take orders for SCOTCH and AMEfxI- 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

h

:cycl:
BICYC

1 Send for Cut Price Catlogue.24;
ftJNSON
mge St.
IONTQ

ct Cut Pricescan
one. A government approaches nearer and 

to real usefulness in proportion asnearer

!
-_X

Per.

I?,

*
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STORES OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL !0 O’CLOCK

Three 25c. 
Lines On 
Friday

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

______-NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Three Rattling Lines Of 
Wash Fabrics For Friday 
The Bargain Day

Sale Prices 10c., 12c and 15c

4*i

SHOE INDIVIDUALITYt
I

STRAWBERRY PUDDING, 
j Mash one quart of strawberries with 
! one cupful of powdered sugar. L**t them 
! stand while you make a syrup of one cup- I ful each of sugar and water. When this 
I has boiled for twenty minutes mix with 
| it one ounce of gelatine dissolved in one- 
1 half pint of water. Take the syrup from 
i the tire and strain thé strawberries 
! through a fine sieve into it. Stand the 
! bowl containing the mixture on ice and 
! whip briskly for five minutes, then add 
i the whipped whites of four eggs and keep 
| beating until it begins to thicken. Mold 

in cups, turn out when firm, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and serve with whipped 
cream.

Lino /

Ladles’Hose In Tan shades 
and black. The tans are In 
Lisle and Cotton. Plain, 
Lace Ankle, Embroidered 

25c a pair 
Many of these Hose are 
worth 40c a pair.

Ladies’ Hermsdorf Dye 
Black Hose Cotton and 
Lisle thread, with White 
sole, natural sole and bal- 
brlggan sole. Embroidered, 
Lace ankle and Plain.

25c a pair

According to the modem science of 
be identified bycriminology, a man can 

the lines made from the impression of the
ball of the thumb. So different ia he from >v$
all other men.

People actually differ at all points of 
their anatomy.

The difference in feet require a corre
sponding model in the shoes worn.um

cooti;;
In this department earlier than usual.
The 10c. line is a Mercerized Self Cord Mull, having an appearance like silk. In 

many seasonable colorings.
The IÎCI line is a Crinkled Striped Lawn, beautifully printed In many dainty and dark 

colorings. AH fast colorings and when washed requires no ironing.
A very fine quality of Printed Crinkled Lawn. Fancy stripes In

| IRISH MOSS BLANC MANGE.
One-half cup of Irish moss, one quart of 

milk, one saltspoon of salt[ one teaspoon 
i of vanilla. Soak the moss in cold wafer 
! fifteen miihites. Pick over, wash, tie in 
lace bag and put into the double boiler 

; with the milk. Boil thirty minutes, or 
until a few drops of *t will thicken when 
put on a cold plate. Add the salt, strain 

[and flavor. Pour into a cold, wet mold 
j or in small ones or cups, or break off a 
; piece of an eggshell as large as a ten-cent 
piece, pour out the egg, rinse shell, stand 
upright in a pan of meal and fill with the 
blanc mange. Serve with sugar and cream, 
also with apple or apple jelly, or put half 

crushed fruit in bottom of

Walerbury & Using "Special"
Shoes are built scientifically, with an in
dividuality adapted to every variation in 
foot shape. All leathers.

$4.00 to $6.00\ A great bargain.

InewThe 15c. line. Line 2, at 25c each 
Ladies’ Heckwear, al1 

the latest styles of Jabots. 
Lace and Fancy Stock 
Collars, Collar Tops, Bows 
Collars. Frills, Sailor Coll
ars, etc* Each

t colorings.■■ '
will continue the sale In the evening! a peach or any 

i.cup before filling. If not all sold on Friday through the day, we 
as our stores will not be closed until 10 p, m. Saturday being a Ho Iday.

FIRST PRESENTATION 
OF IRON MASTER HERE 

IS A GREAT SUCCESS
KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET ;

Friday Bargains in Linen Room 25c

Line 3. at 25c pair 
Ladies’ Fine Fabric 

Gloves. Long Lisle 
Thread Gloves, In Tans. 
Browns and white Long 
Silk Gloves, black only. 
Short Lisle Gloves, black, 
white, tans, greys. Short 
Silk Gloves, black tond 
white only.

Tray Cloths
embroidered ‘ corners 
and hemstitched

DO YOU SHAVE? Fine White LinenSealed Madapolam
36 in. wide. A very 
smooth quality for 
Ladles' fine Underwear 
12 yds. ftir - $145

Kirk Brown Company Keenly 
Enjoyed in One of the Best 
Productions They Have Staged 
in St. John ______ '

You will be Interested in the “ Yankee Safety Razor,” Made in 
England and made Best

for Waists, etc.
: ' V.. :.V ';-----—$2.00----------

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER & SON, Druggist
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

; 122c each35c a yard
Played, for the first time in St. "John 

The Iron Master was presented in (he 
Opera House by the Kirk Brown Com
pany and at^once took rank with the best 
that Mr. Brown has given on any of his 
pleasure making visits here. It is a story 
of French life, the aristocracy and the 
commoner, but the latter overshadowing 
all by bis nobility of character if not of

The scenes, save a forest duel plot, are 
al! laid in the homes of the noble and 

. 1 wealthy and naturally the salon meant 
% handsome costuming. The ladies dresses 
■ ] were remarkably beautiful and rich, mak

ing entrancing stage pictures, causing un
bounded admiration, and bringing expres
sions of delight from the ladies of the au
dience. This was particularly so in the 
grand salon scene in Act 3 where the 
nificent dresses, the artistic groupings arid 
the elaborate stage settings combined in 
a result that would delight the most crit
ical of stage directors as it did everyone 
in the audience.

Mr. Brown’s productions have always 
been marked by thought a*d care and art
istic ability in the arrangement of the 
stage and the costuming of the characters 
and this characteristic has not been more ■ 
prominent -than an the very successful and 
thoroughly- good presentation of The Iron 
Master last evening. , i,,-;} .*■

The parts were well assigned . and all 
capably taken. There was great opportu
nity for Miss Creighton, for the role of 
Claire de Beaulieu called for strong emo
tional work and she was very effective 
without overstepping, as might easily have 
resulted were shb less capable. Her scene 
with Miss Kyles, who played well as the 
girl whom ambition drove along a cruel 
path to position among the titled, was a 
very fine response to what were very- ex
acting demands.

Miss de Weale, always pleasing, won 
new honors in the character of the Baron
ne de Prefont, Miss Foster was dainty and 
attractive as Suzanne and Miss MasKn 
assumed well the part of the Marquise de 
Beaulieu.

Mr. Brown, in the character of Phdippe 
Derblay, had a part which brought ont 
all the strength of his acting ability. His 
was an even, artistic presentation of the 
principal male role and w-on him -fresh 
laurels. H was ably supported by Mr. 
Taylor as Octave, Mr. Chase as the Baron 
de Prefont, and Mr. Clayton as M. Bach- 
elm while Mr. Franklyn gave an all satis
fying interpretation of the part o! the 
Due de Bligny. Mr. Fey, in character work 
was a great favorite as Monsieur Moulinet. 
Parts ‘ of leaser importance were satisfae- 
torilv played by James Brown, John Ja
cobs" Mortimer Sargent and Charles Sav-

| X'lie Iron Master, as already said, is in'
! all one of tire best productions the coni- 
! pany has given. It will be repeated this 
evening.

MS

For Your May 1st Opening A Friday Sale Of Jap MattingConfectionery ■EMERY BROS., cart» In stock 
the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confer, 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Orders-Filled Promptly mad Accaratety.

I

When you go to your summer cottage for the holiday take along a roll of matting 3/Chamoisette Gloves
yellow only. a

for the floors,
We will offer for Friday only a line of Jap Matting.Jrnexcellent quality In a variety

lie per yard

4;
All 25c pair

See Window Display
THE BEST OIL FOR YOUR SYSTEM of colored stripe effects, at the remarkable price of

Carpet Dept. Germain St.
I

There is nothing more easily assimilated or which is more acceptable to 
the system than Pure Olive Oil.

BERI OLIVE OIL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.mag-
can be taken freely in teaspoonful doses as a food, furthermore it is very 
beneficial and pleasing when made in I) mayonnaise dressing. Get BERI 
OLIVE OIL and you get twice as gootf results. Do this for your health's 
sake.

I
25 and 50 cents per bottle. 23 cents per tin. 
Sold in St. John, only by :

FRANK E. PORTER. First Summer Holiday jSummer Things FOR
THE

-'permanent guaranteed filled cases
GOOD AS GOLD

y^\ in having a large selection to choosç from.
%

FITTED WITH OUR SWISS MOVEMENT.
ALLAN GUN DRY, - 78 King Street. 1

r
and belts of plain chambray or Swiss 
broidery. Many of the favorite styles have 
low necks and elbow sleeves—

$1.75 to $2.75

em-PRETTY WASH DRESSES
For The Children

'/CADIES’ LINGERIE 
DRESSES

Get Our Prices on Diamond, end Compere The” 
With Other Dealers.Diamonds A

iThe Latest Patterns in Bar Pin»-Also Oae Very Fine Pritra 
Binocular. Adjustable, at an Unusually Lew Figure $23.00

76 KING STREET

} Just in Latest ideas from New York—-all the 
most popular fabrics, plaid and stripe ging
hams, plain colored linenette and dainty 
cambrics.

Particularly smart are the linenette dresses 
* with self itrap-

Holiday Clearance Sale ofhave everThe largest assortment we 
shown, dainty ligf)t colors as well as the
___ popular and serviceable ones of white
lawn or mulls They are all in one piece 
styles and are trimmed bands Swiss em
broidery—imitation Irish crochet or Val 
lace and insertien. They are made with 
low, round, or Dutch necks and short 
sleeves, a great many in kimona effeèts. 
The prices too will suit you— f

A. & J. HAY, READY-TO-WEAR HATS, BUTTER. BUTTER. ever
The balance of our smart tailored outing 
its,—the season’s favorites, mostly small 
apes—many in drooping effects—fine 

straws as well as the rougher weaves 
-B$s that were formerly up to $6.00— 

large plaid sale Thursday $1.98 €3Ch.
— " “ d get first choice.

in tailored effects, tri 
pings and pipedincp 
aAouch of AnbroraeJ

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM. EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered.. Wholesale and Retail

•asting

ich
Other nlty styles alrof 
Jum;, fimmed with shaped yokeST. JOHN CREAMERY. S3.88 to $I3£0- Igi

92 King Street.
LINEN DUST COATSPRETTY NEW SIMM 

AND BEI For The Summer Outing
There’s a big assortment of them—and there are many dif

ferent models. It makes no difference what your taste may be. I 
or what your pocketbook may be, you 11 find a coat in this col- ■ 
lection that wül suit both. . They are of white champagne or g 
natural linens with high close-fitting Presto collars or plain rolling 
collars and revers. Prices $3.75 to $9.50.

MORNING LOCALS
||$l1uffy dressy styles, 
embroidered tabs,

29c., 38c., 50c. each
Broad striped washing stocks, black and white, with long tabs,

29c. each
Swiss embroidered Dutch Collars with attached jabots, 

trimmed crochet or Val lace, 29c. each 
Dntch collars of fine crochet or bebe Irish lace, 50C. to $1.45 
Fine lace trimmed cr embroidered jabots, 29c., 38c., 50c. each 

Popular American belts with dip front, white and black
stripe or check, 75c. each. -

New bar collar pins in rose and gold, green and gold, etc.,

Brigadier Bawling, of Toronto, property 
secretary of the Salvation Army in Can
ada, who has been in this city on busi- 

connected with the army, returned 
home last evening.

! O. G. Branscombe, wholesale millinery 
• buyer for Manchester Robertson Allison 
I Ltd., left last evening for Quebec where 

ho will be joined by W. L. Robson, retail 
I buyer for the same firm. They will sail 
on the Empress of Ireland on June 3 for 
the European markets.

The City Cornet Band played an excel
lent programme at the first concert of the 

at Seaside Park last evening. Clar- 
Tower fell through a hole in the pa- 

villion and had liie leg injured.
Committees rvere appointed 

ing of the Polymorphiana last evening 
when the coronation day celebration was 
discussed. A further meeting will be held 
on Monday evening.

Fairville Methodist Sunday School last 
evening elected Superintendent, J. ^Stout ; 

MARRIED NEXT WEEK. assistant superintendent, S. A. W orrell;
Moncton Transcript:-The marriage TbrarianX Harold‘SZon,’ or-

Miss Bessie Jane Humphrey, daughter of S M Stoùt
and continued it in a tumble-down cottage Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, to Percy 8 ’ ^eath of John Polley, a former re-
lias been restored to the palace by a sen- e “Xl,"wilTbe solemnised' in «dent and native

Central

Countess Kwilecki and not the child of a Luy wilf offi^c Miss HumphreT wHl ^ a call to Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Wood-
charwoman employed at a small railway “ jn a wedding drea3 of Vhite

ThTs ha, been brought to an end a satin, and her going away dress is a coro-
cause celebre which has occupied he at- ™10 win be held at the family resi-
tent.on of one court after another for ten Humphrey’s. The wedding tour

will include a visit to Montreal, Toronto 
and other Upper Ganadian and American 
cities.

Latest American ideas—smarwHorj 
Embroidered stock collars with

ness
•i

NEW FABRIC GLOVES
•Kayscr" silk guaranteed gloves, in black or white, 60c. pairseason 

en ce and white. ,. ,
“Kayser” silk guaranteed gloves in grey, tan, pongee, blacK

and white. . __
“Perrins ’ Lisle gloves, black, white, tan or grey 25 and 38C pair

at a mect-of the count, in view of the entry in the 
birth register*

There can be further proceedings 
the question of the birth register, but the 
other branch of the family are now prob
ably tired of the gamble.

ROMANCE OF A PALACE 25c. each.as to
Beauty pins» I0c* snd 15c. sett.

Court Restores Bov to His Birth
right After Ten Years LADIES’ FINE WHITE UNDER

SKIRTS. $1.121-2
“PETER PAN’’ WAISTS SPECIALBerlin, June 1—Count Josef Kwilecki, 

aged fourteen, who began life in a palace New Coral Trimming
Made of fine quality longcloth with deep lawn flounce 

trimmed one, two or three bands lace or Swiss insertions and 
finished on bottom ruffle fine lace or embroidery—regular $1.83, 
special price $1.12 1*2.

0Dainty outing waists of flne^white lawn made with collar, 
cuffs, pocket and tie of mercelda handkerchiefs, with border of 
coral or helio—Thursday 87 cents each. ,

stock, formerly of St. John.

Women!» Mission Work
Moncton, X. B., June 1—Encouraging 

reports were submitted yesterday altér
ât the conference of the N. B. and P. 

E. Island Women’s Missionary Society, by 
Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, Mrs. Enman, Mrs. 
Williams, and Miss Stewart, while papers 
were read by Misses Wiley and Harper. 
Miss Alcorn, returned Japanese missionary, 
gave a short address. A reception was 
held for the visitors in the afternoon by 
the ladies of Wesley Memorial and Cen
tral Methodist churches. A public meeting 
was held in the evening.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. FRIDAY-CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYyears.
The Countess Isabel! was accused of hav

ing passed off as her own the child of an 
Austrian Polish woman named Cecilia Mey-
er, in order to keep in her husband’. Jam- WEST TODAY,
lly an entailed estate worth $10,000 a year. __ , . „

At the instance of another branch of the Ex-Mayor Leslie B. McMurdo, of hew- 
family, who wanted to inherit the estate, castle, where until lately he was in the 
the charwoman. Meyer, claimed the child, merchant tailonng business, has sold his 

The first trial resulted in favor of the residence to W. J. Jardme of the Bank 
eountees; in the second, the charwoman of Nova Scotia and will leave today tor 
won, and now the court of appeal has re- his new home in Calgary, where he will 
versed that judgment. engage in business. . „

This means that whether the boy be the --------------  Jl>
»on of the countess or of the charwoman, Silence is often the strongest protest 

•he must legally be recognized as the sou that can be offered.

noon

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LIMITED
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLondon House

Sober second thought may not sh»w up 
until the morning alter.

'(

: -*■

30 BARS OF SOA.F».
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

;vs
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i THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:------- —'PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

4:One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

'

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.1 . /

.

X
WANTED SHE IS TO 6ET $28,000 

A YEAR 10 ALIMONY
HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET FOB SALEENGRAVERS. at night keeping hie books and performing 

other duties.
Captain Emerson entered a suit for, di

vorce last winter, but dropped it. This is 
the third divorce in the family, tw* 
daughters, Mrs. James McVickar having 
been divorced from J. Mitchell Warner, 
of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. Smith Hollins 
McKim having obtained a decree from Dr. 
Smith Hollins McKim.

t
iTV/’ANTED—2> Tiger Tea Coupons and 

■* 10c. in stamps, or 50 Tiger Tea cou
pons, or 20c.' in stamps and we mail you a 
pretty enameled brooch. Tiger Tea Co., 
15 Ward street.

i
yyANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, family of three, good 
wages, references. Apply Mrs. Frank S. 
White, 262 Prince William street.

mO RENT—Lower Flat of 69 Queen 
■*"' street. Enquire at R. C. Gilmour, 
agent, 42 Princess street.

gOATS FOR SALE—Motor boat 22x5%.
Hard pine. 6 H P Grey engine. Price 

$150.00 Cat boat. Spruce with oak trim
mings, 30x6%. Price $150.00. S. W. Palmer, 
62 Princess . 4576*5.

■p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

<•746-6-7,682. Divorce Action Against Baltimore 
Manufacturer—In Same Meuse, 
But Their Lives Apart

mo LET—Furnished flat for the summer 
months on King street East, very 

pleasant, well furnished, electric lights, 
lawn attached. Apply P. O. Box 383.

4745-6—3.

4751-6—4.
Vy?ANTED—At once, a small-sized second 

hand row boat, in good condition. Ap
ply A", B. C\, care Times Office. 4751-6—3

IRON FOUNDERS Vy/IANTED—Capable girl for general
’ ' house work in small family. Mrs. 

Chas. McDonald, 108 Douglas Ave.

A MERICAN UPRIGHT PIANO for 
" Seventy-Five Dollars Cash. Biggest 
bargain ever offered in the city. Apply 
at once. ’Phone 721, to 30 Charlotte street 

4607-6-2.

nice
......................................................

Have You a Rheumatic 
Friend ?

Baltimore, Md., June 1—Living m the 
same mansion, but occupying separate 

.... compartments -, and dining at diffèrent
4/55-»—». tables constitutes desertion According to

Judge Charles T. Heuisler, of the'Circuit 
Court, who has signed a decree granting an
absolute divorce to Mrs. Emelie A. Em- If the reader of this has a friend or re
ason from Captain Isaac E. Emerson, a lative suffering from rheumatism it would 
wealthy drug manufacturer, hdtel builder be well to clip this preemption and pre- 
and yachtsman. sent it. It is probably the most effective,

The exact cause of the estrangement is prompt and reliable treatment for all 
not stated, but Mrs. Emerson in her bill: forms of rheumatism ever prescribed. The 
of complaint states:— ' ingredients are in common use, but the

“In 1904 we had a serious—very serious virtue seems to lie in the exact coinbina- 
migunderstanding. I was in New * Yctffc tion of the true and pure djÆs. Hyre a 
and 1 heard domething which gave me a reliable druggist uii^^k 
great deal, of trouble, sorrow and unhap- Iodide of PJtessiOTn . jiorams 
piness. It was something I was told which Sodium Salli«a^ ->.9. ,Æ[drams
J believed and still believe, and of which Wine of (ÈplcflLAi . . JÊK-2 or
1 do not wish to disclose the nature^ be- Comp. Ess.lparJfcl .. or
cause it ; might involve innocent people Comp. Fld.lBeBerort..1 02.
who are dear to me. I would not care Comp. Syru]|^Sa3iro^nla .. .5 oz. 
to have it. recorded.’’ Mix and begin by j^ing a teaspoonfuj

Mrs. Emerson says she returned home after each meal ancMie at bedtime. After 
and was ill à month. the first week grynally increase the dose*

It is shown that after the disagreement to two teaspoonfms. Truly wonderful i;er 
Captain Emerson left the Emerson man- lief is experienced and if persisted in a 
gion, at No. 2,500 Eu taw place, going to live j cure mly be assured, 
at Irvington on the Hudson with his 
daughter, Mrs. Smith Hollins MclEfm. af
terward travelling. in the south and in 
Europe with Mrs. McKim and Mrs. Mc
Cormack, of Irvington on the Hudson.

He remained in New York during the meal. If à stranger is staying in a hotel 
winters and spent his summers on his es-1 or boarding house he will be roused early 
tate in South Carolina. On two occasions ! in the mornifcg by a tap at his bedroom 
he went abroad in company with Mrs. ' dopr, and then the servant enters carry- 
McKim and others. His trips to Balti- ' ing hie breakfast on a tray. The break- 
more, the report says, were simply on fast usually consists of a little pot of cho- 
business. On these occasions he occupied» colate, coffee, or tea—whichever may h&ve 
bis own apartment and took his breakfast, been ordered—a croissant or crescent- 
in his rooms. The couple never ate lunch | shaped roll, and a pat of butter. The 
together. They never appeared at the1 croissant is always crisp and fresh, and 
dinner table together unless visitors were j the butter delicious. These little rolls are 
at the house. | being made in Glasgow and other places

Under the order of the court Mrs. Em-. now, but they have not the lightness and 
erson will receive $28,000 a year alimony ] crispness of the French-made article. That 
in monthly instalments. William Shepard is all there is for breakfast, and on such 
Bryan, Jr., and George Whitelock, her j a slender repast the Frenchman works till 
attorneys, must be paid a counsel fee of ' mid-day.
$5,000 each by Captain Emerson. I Then he calls a halt and he has a very

Mrs. Emerson also gets the right to u§e ! substantial lunch, or as the French call 
the mansion and Italian gardens in Eu taw ! it a “second breakfast.” At 6 o’clock or 
place. 6.30, or 7, dinner is served, and that finish-

The witnesses included Mrs. Emerson, es all eating for the day. The French, 
daughter by a first marriage! Mrs. Daisy therefore, have only two meals worthy the 
McVickar, wife of James Me Vi car, of name, instead of our three or four. They 
New York, and the household servants, have a curious way, too, of eating in the 
The servants testified that there had been open air. In the fashionable boulevards 

mu LET—tosseMiua any time, turmshed » disagreemnt in 1904, and from that time the people ait before the restaurante (In 
JL. bouee Q{ 9eJm rooms in good central Captain and Mrs. Emerson did not occupy chairs on the broad pavement with little 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. the same apartments. ' tables before them and sip their wine,
F. Times office. 23-t.f. Mrs. Emerson declared that Uaptain and lunch or dine and combine the pleas-

Emerson was a poor man when they were urea of the table with the pleasure of see- 
FpO LET—New self-contained house on j married. He conducted a drug store, and ing crowds of fashionable dressed people 
A Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, gfo said that she worked in the store day pass by.
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot aft€r day until eleven and twelve o’clock In the workmen’s quarter the same 
water heating, electric light, hardwood ^^^^^==mm===m======mm=s===sssBm thing goes on, although. to a less extent,
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 but it is the commonest thing to see work-

589-3-ti. ^ men dining under the trees, either sitting
on the seats which are placed there by 

jyjÿMTfig the town, or on chairs carried from their
own houses. Workmen dine in the even
ings like their masters, when their work 
is over.

T TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

VVTANTED—Second-hand bicycle in good 
V repair. Apply 40, Horsfield street.

936—tf
fpO LET—Flat, six rooms. Apply 112 

Harrison street. 4736-6—5. TVTANTED—A Uook. Apply to Mrs. K. 
B. Kessen, 29 Quean Square. iTj'OR SALE—Massey Harris Bicyck. with 

coaster brake. Can be seen at 12 Erin 
4875-6-5

YY^AOTED—Typewriting, copying prefer- 
’ T red, during spare time. Apply 39 Can
terbury street.

933—tf.rpO LET—Lower flat in new house, 360 
City Line, W. E. Mrs. John Rourke, 

on the premises.
street.T^ANTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 

’ * woman over twenty or widow pre
ferred. References required. Apply 114

: 4712-6-6.RUBBER STAMPS. 4726-6—7.
YYAMTED—Room lyith board, private 

family, by young maii, central location 
preferred. Box M. J., Times Office.

4689-6-0

JjVlR SALE—Leather-covered Bed Lounge 
and an Extension Dining Table. Ap

ply 58 Sydney street.

fpO LET—Middle fiat in house No. 354 
Union street, modern improvements. 

Rent moderate. Apply to A. G. Plummer 
No. 87 Germain street.

Wentworth street. 937—tf.■RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 

Maohinee, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

t.f.I
YYANTED—A capable girj for general 

* housework. Apply at'57 Opange street. 
4705-6-6

4704*6.
LEV ELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE- 

^ Apply 26 Orange street, left hancj door, 
between 5 and 6 p. m.

X/U-ANTED—Women to make brown bread 
at once. Women's Exchange, 158 

Union street.

flY) RENT—Flat containing 7 rooms, hot 
water, electric light, centrally located. 

Rent $200.60. Address L. R. Times office. 
4679*5.

YVAXTED—A Chambermaid. Apply Duf- 
ferin Hotel. 4695*2. IAOK SALE—Baby carriage. .Apply 

Dorchester street. 921-t.f.
100

WANl’ED—Small convenient flat in cen- 
’ tral locality. Address H. M., Times 

office. 4680-65.
STOVES. YyANTEIl—A capable girl in family of 

ttarée, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly. 200 Doug
las Avenue.

TTPPER FLAT 151 City. Road, Cor. Stan- 
^ ley street. M. Watt. 4674*5. Jp*OR SALE—Eggs, Snow White I'.cg-

75c pr’,tUngte4 7i per "m J°Wm^ WANTED-A reliable girl 
merePPe^s8Potet:5 Per ’ ^ 4^453 work small family.jriOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

^ Steves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308*11. H. Milley.

generalmO LET—Summer flat ax Public Landing, 
containing one large room and three 

bed rooms; few minutes' walk from wharf. 
Terms moderate. Apply to Mrs. Samuel 
Appt, Public Landing, K Co. N. B. 

4659*3

903-t.f.
65I 8.60-tf.UYTANTED-A good kitchen girl. Apply 

Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 
morning Or 7 and 8 in the evening. , 

917-t.f.

SAILING DORY—Racer;
class at Millidgeville. Will sell cheap. 

Address Racer, Times Office.

■filOR SALE—Flagpole and flags. Apply 
42 Peters street, W. Farrcn 

4629*3

same as new
—A small convenient flat in 

' good locality. Address Box R. care 
Times. 4037-5-S.

jl
4639*3

“SPIBELLA"; mO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and bath, 
open surroundings, good view. Apply 

4657*3.

YYANTED AT ONCE-Twb good coat- 
* * makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83, Germain, street.
23—tf.

YY-1^^*TED—General girl for family of- 
TT four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union 

4685-6-5
t’, ÀI|

f|VfADE-TO-ORDER
UXL styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
'to 6 p. m. tf.

Canada Life Office.CORSETS — New street. CUSTOMS IN FRANCERIGS— First-class Berkshire and York
shire Boar, 8 months old, from import

ed stock. Handsome; splendid condition, 
$12. Sow, same breed, served May 9th, $10. 
Two Yorkshire sows served May 113, from 
imported parents $9 each. Six Yorkshire 
sows, 4 and 5 months old, $7 and $8. Crat
ed, delivered station ; all high quality. J. 
Windermere, Perry’s Point, N. B.

4806-8-2.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.
James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley) 40 Princess street.
893—tf.

YYANTED—Two dining room girls. Ap- 
*v ply Boston Restaurant, 2) Char lotte 

street. 923-t.f.
Y^^ANTED—A Coat Maker, out* to assist.
'' N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

In France the breakfast is a very light

A
YY*ANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Wan- 
’ ’ namaker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte.- 

4689-t.f.

mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 
■*"' rooma and bath, electric lights, etc. 
R. W. Careon, Main atreet.

0
SCOVILSSTORAGE.k

YYaxt 5 GOOD HAND SEWERS, not 
’ ’ necessarily experienced in clothing 

factory work, but ordinary plain sewing. 
Apnlv at the factory. 198 Union streei.
SCOV1L* BROS., LIMIÏED.

At once, three dining room 
girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 

101 Charlotte street.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
w building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
’Phone 924.

4688-t.f. ROK SALE—Builders and Farmers. A 
large job lot of wire nails, all sizes, 

considerably less price; delivered free with
in 50 miles; cheap for cash. J. Winder- 
mere, Perry’s Point, N. B. 4605-6—2.

street. 
428—tf. 4743-8-2

\YANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
' ' 9 Coburg street. 914-t.f.

HOUSES TO LET.'X\PA.NTED—A maid for general work.
Small family, willing to go to West- 

field for summer months. Inquire of O. H. 
Warwick, 78 King street.

/^J.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators, good 
^ pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 

. 46556-3.

rpO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
,-L! Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGl- RRIVATE SALE of furniture, 20 Brus
sels street, near Union. 4591-6—2.918-t.f- ' TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

"L"*- corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises.
... *----------------------
mO 1 AIT—A very complete, comfortable 
A' dwelling bouse of 7 rooms and bath
room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., ,No. 
150 Germain, corner of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door, or 'Phone ,1464- 
21. W'. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

jJjtURNISHED ROOM to let, modem 
>*■1 conveniences. 305 Union street. 

4690*6

mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Am- 

807—tf.

■pOR SÀLB-Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
Motor. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain 

882—tf.
2p-tf.

old’s Department store. street.!- Bros. Opera House.
RLEASANT BRIGHT ROOMS with or 

without board, in good location. Ad- 
4681-65

(SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply- Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1836-21.

RIRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 

stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

YYANTED—A capable girl in family ol 
T * three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug- 
903-t.f.

dress M T. care Times.!
7

"DOARDING—Rooms, with or without 
board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street.

4668*3. 4658-6-3

las Avenue. T IQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail 
^ premises, 67 Water street. Apply to 
P. M. O’Neil, 15 North Wharf. 874tJ.

YYANTED—Capable nurse maid; also wo- 
” man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went- 

SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will worth street.
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 
heating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated.

627-4-t.f.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
A’ 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-ti.RLEASANT .ROOMS WITH 
■*- 1 Elliott Row.

BOARD - 
4598-2-6. ROR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 

small city property. Farm of 80 acres, 
good house and bam, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi 
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

906—tf.
T ODGINGS—at 168 Union street, near 
■L* Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

4590-6—2.
YY^^n®—An experienced girl for gen- 
” eral housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

O. B. Akerly.:
? TIOARDERS and MBALERS WANTED 

■*-* 39 Peters street.
6PQ LET—Two Flats, 8 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

ROR SlALE OR TO LET-Two selFcon- 
tlined hoiieeS,' 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View - Fridjç aftemdons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405- tf.

" 901—tf. 905-t.f.
.• mWO Large Furnished Rooms, with 

l-L board. Apply 67 Sewell street.
Coburg street.(rilRLS WANTED—At once. 

u Laundry, Charlotte street.
American 

908—tf.fTtO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
844—tf.

YYAX’*'H®-'®xPer*ence<l cook and house- 
maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row. .

909—tf.

INVESTMENTSPLEASANT FRONT ROOM with hoard 
■*- from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 

825-t.f.

ROR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.
833-tf.

NOTICE TO MARINERSrpO RENT—Funaiâhed flat in central part 
aL> of city. Address Box X, Times Vuice.

549-»-tf.

s
street. TT has been reported that the light/on 

A the Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is out. It will be relighted as soon 
as possible.

TNVESTORS might make their money 
yield a higher rate of interest with 

equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than .50 per cent, cf 
the value of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, , payable to the lender. In
terest 7. per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME . TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 225 Hastings strçet E, Van
couver, B. C.

YYANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para
dise Row. 903—tf.

;.T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union etreet.
3794-8—2. ROR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

A $45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 112, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Sprkig street.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Risheries Dept.

4706*2
BOOMS TO LET"PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 

BOARDERS, 67 St. James street, 
569—tf.

YYAOTED —At once, good dining-room 
” girl. Apply Wanamaker’s restaurant, 

101 Charlotte street. 899—tf.

23-tf , St. John, N. B, Terrace.
May 30th, 1911.JJOOMS—16 Horsfield street, ROR SALE—Three-room bungalow 

A • Martinon on ,C. P. R. Apply F. W. 
Storey, P. O. Box 423.

at CHEAP FARES FORrjjOOMS TO LET—-49 Exmouth street. 47546-8.
YYANTED—At once, a housemaid1; small 
’’ family, good pay. Apply Woman's 

Exchange, 158 Union street.

Q.IKLS WANTED—D. F. Bfgwn Co.

782—tf.fftWO NICE ROOMS with board, suitable 
-*■' for gentlemen, 283 Germain street.

RURNISHED ROOM $1.00 week, 76% 
A • Queen street. 4610-6—2.

mO LET—A furnished room.- Apply 27 
Cliff street. tf.

rroiREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

ROR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, tittle used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-bumered stove, 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. —tf.

KING’STENDER
Call

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Midgrave Station,” will be received 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, 
N. S.

Plane and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary ôf the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont. the Station Master’s Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26th_ 1911.

JJOOM8 TO LET—44 Bxmduth street.
701-tf. 0-13 BIRTHDAYWANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 

’’ Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
886—tf.

jJjtjURNISHED ROOMS,^79 ^Princess St.
Biscuit Manufacturers."DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

A® couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

mO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
ed, large or small formerly occupied 

by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
’Phone 1643-31.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP
JUNE 3rd, 1911YY/’ANTED—At once, Three First Class 

VV Table Girls; also one girl for candy 
table. Apply Misa B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

X> OARDLN G —- Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

street. 28-fc.f. YYZ’ANTED—Two young men. 
’ v Peters’ Tannery, Erin street.

Apply pOIt SALE-Modem Two
Property, each seven rooms and batli, 

in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

Tenement One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.
Good Going June 2nd and 3d 
Good for Return June 6,1911

with or without 
2711-t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms 
A* board, 73 Sewell street.

4739 6-2.

YYANTED—Elderly woman, who wouid 
’’ like comfortable home in small fam

ily. 207 Brussels street.

YYANTED—At once; two more solicitors 
'' of good appearance. Guaranteed sal

ary; good proposition. Apply in person to 
Maritime Legal Press Co., Suite 32, Can
ada Life Building, between hoj;rs of 9 and 
12 a. m.

•DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
■** in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1U
44466—5.

street, corner cf Garden street.
R1TCHEN Girl Wanted. Applv Grand 
AA Union Hotel. 846—tf.AGENTS WANTED 932—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE

--------------------------- --------------------------------------------
YYANTED-Two office boys, 14 to 16 

T years of age. Apply at cnee to Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd. 931-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED YYANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f. SUMMER CHANGE OF TIMEREPRESENTATIVE want-DELIABLE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

Wentworth street. YYANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
v v cast off cloAiing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write 8. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

4685-6—10.
In Effect June 4,-1911 

No. 4 Express connecting at 
Moncton with Ocean Limited
Express Will leave St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal at 11.20 a m.

CALEtiMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
” opr newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

(SALESMEN WANTED— For improves: 
” Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

236-10.

YYANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
’* Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.

DQYS WANTEQ—Smart, strong boys. 
A* Best wages, steady work. Apply at 
once to 30 Charlotte street. 4707-62

YYANTED—An engineer to run an cn- 
' ' gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry; also, a man capable of run
ning a eteafii drill. Apply B. Mooneyjk Son 
112 Qpeen street.

LOSTmeni GEORGE CARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT.

AUCTIONS
925-t.f.T OST—On Friday evening, a gold belt pin 

with topaz centre. Finder please re- 
11-5-t.f. i^FFICE BOY WANTED for wholesale 

■ office. Apply in own handwriting to 
“D” care Times office4.

QN THURSDAY NEXT, June 1 at 10.30 
in the forenoon, all the household ef

fects of the late Deborah A. Thompson, 
will be sold at public auction, af, 194 Guil-

46D2-ff2.

turn to Clifton House.

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. to., i»/’ 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
SUMMER HOTELS LET. YYANTED—A number of good laborers.

V .None but sober men need apply. J. 
P. Clayton superintendent Fernhill ceme
tery.

ford street, west end.i:
rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For eea- 
A* son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. "R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 9. Carter. Telephone 
■Rothesay 16-5”

rpHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
1 management. JNice turmslied rooms 

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
43566-18.

4631-6-3.
COTTAGES TO L$T YYANTED—Boy to learn printing bus- 

” iness. Apply to Fred Doig. 85 (1er Your Liven 
is Clog Jed Jup
That’s

rb-pnMArpa
CARTER’S UTTLEl 
UVER PILLS

^ Every Wfman
is iutcreeted and 

about thew
MARVEL Whlf Ing Spray

The now Vn*l£el Sjrleff. 
^ BestS-Moet conven-

It clesnees

88:3—tf.main street.rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
A' ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

ideal summer resortfxROMOCTO—The
op the St. John River—Riverside Ho- 

-The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 

. John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
I Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

connection. Terms reasonable. J. E.

YYANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

rno LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
A' months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

765-t.f.

SfulB0W
tel- i"ired—Out ofRothesay.

Sotoll.
(COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

iSTORES TO LET. itlj.DOY WANTED-Gradc 8,
A* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

over sixteen

MARVEL, accept no _
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR Srpt*I,Y CO., Windsor OntT 

General AcenU fqg Canadju

TO LET—Store, North Market street 
A' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.

Stocker, Prop. right ■Carte
MwittliB

Sick Headache.
it. small rues 

Genuine mapku Signature

R5‘ra-
J. H. Frink.

theirFARMS FOR SALE.CARRIAGES FOR SALE. YY'ANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
Agency, Charlotte street, west.

38496—3 J
HORSES FOR SALE. ties,DA RMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 

A ‘ New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 
location to meet ail requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

\àD|OR SALE CIlx^iP------A side passenger
A < waggonette, goods as new; also a top 
Phaeton and open Bangor carriage in good 
order at No. 6 Peters street. Graham, 
Cunningham & Naves.

isuaeis. Indigestion, 
SMALL PILL. SMAL s"CX>R SALE—General Purpose Horse, 

A about 1100 lbs. W. S. ÿofcts & Ct>., 
North Market street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. Are the acknowledge ' le^tng t

Complaints. Recommend^by 
The genuine bear the sig^ture of 
(registered without which noi^i 
should be without them. Sold
•ARUM. Çharm. Chemist, flWV

mafyVf all Female 
fiv MeRcal Faculty, 

«it Martin 
e eenJne). No lady 
.'•I CbAists Jk Stores 
ktsAiJr xilOg AAA

4710-6-6. 4735-6-3.

4289 6—16. ■p'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
x at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square.

T^OR BALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
x R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone

894—tf.

."POR SAjd*i—Bay driving
years old, sound and kind ; afraid of 

nothing; weight about 850 lbs. F. 
Hamm, old Westmorland Road. St. John 

4734-6—5.

mare seven

Main 602. wm729-U.
FOUNDSALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 

ply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 
872-t.f.

Co.

Bargains for tine Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West -

•5"py)U N D—N ear Prospect Point, a black 
Boat, with engine, green bottom with 

red trimmings. Owner can have same by 
paying for this adv. and trouble.

SITUATIONS WANTED *T7V
Cups and Saucers, only 50c. a dozen.
Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Flour, 

$5.95.
Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, 

84.95.

STORES TO LET
New Cheese only 17c. a lb.
3 Bottles of Ammonia 25c.
3 Packages of Malta Vita 25c. 
l^rge Bottle of Piekies, 19c.
Gilt Ed.'!' Dinner anti Te» Sett* rmh- $5.00

Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c. by- the Regular 40c. tea for 29c,
pail. 4 Packages of Jelly Powders 25c.

21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c, a lb. 
Every Purchaser of 1 lb. or more of tea 3 Packages of Corn Starch 25c. 

can still buy 22 lbs. of sugar for $1.00. 1 lb. tin Baking Powder 25c.

INEXPERIENCED woman wants position 
as housekeeper, liest references. Ad

dress "Housekeeper” .'are of Times office. 
4703-Ô6.

rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
A- with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agencv, 50714 Main street 
jjk ’Phone Main 602. ti.

4748-6—2.

DUUND—Fishing rod and book of tiys.
A 4614-2-6.

i

I

KING’S
BIRTHDAY

JUNE 3RD
RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
No Ticket to be Sold at a Less Fare than 

Twenty-Five Cents 
ON SALE JUNE 2ND AND 3RD 

GOOD FOR RETURN TILL JUNE ST8 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

General Change of Time, June 4th
W. >. HOWARD. 0.P.A, C.P.R., ST. John, N.B.

A bottle of prevention 

is better than a

d< ;ed*omai

1
5bbey.

D Z~X*L

25c am 60c bottle.
tevcrywl

83
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SPORT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROADIa erp*

You
vs—J)

■,
r- - •i*

a i .

will like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea It has the cup 
goodnefcs that comes 
only from Rose
qualify ^^j%0eas6jÿ«

why itS5ros^^^rce 
in thoüsanc^^FCana- 
dian hqpd^ Will you 
tty it

Bowling !

The City Championships.

Three games were rolled on the Victoria 
alleys last night in the city championships. 
In the fourth game the Stars forfeited to 
the C. B. B.’s. The only high score was 
made by the Royals, who rolled 1287. The 
scores were as foflows:

mm
§|y

?
w,

I FURNITUREja /m C. B. B.’s.m Total.
78 81 238Ward

Griffith ______ 87 79
81 77

Phinney ...... 66 13
Daley

This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil clothe, 
carpetk, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 

really pay you to come and visit us.

244• /■

Try 238v-e 218
. 92 79 i247

// '/404 389 392 1185

Blue Sox.

95

CT era main st.,
• » REMEMBER THE STORE.JACOBSON & COTotal.

66 75 81 222
64 68 216

75 92 96 263
76 86 69 231

76 76 229

Stanton 
McKelvie ..,>. 86 
Roes 
Bates 
Howe ................ 77

\ '

The Tenderfoot FarmerXV
S?: 380 393 398 1161

Royhls.

7N
fX\ I’LL It was one of these experimental farmers, who pot green 

spectacles on his cow and led her shavings. Hi* theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so loot as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer 
an experiment with a cow. But mg 

t,lf regardless of digestion and nutrition. He mightgpi 
ings for all the good he gets out of liis food. The/tsa 
grows “ weak” the action of the organs of digestifand nutrition ate impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia ajL the agonies of nervousness.

To atrenithen the 
ions ot dlteatlon 
use Or. Pierce’a < 
falling remedy, and lea the 
well aa the pralae or ahoaaaj

In the strictest sense “GelSen 
cine. It contains neither intoficâ 
as from opium, cocaine and o 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude 
stomach, liver an* blood “j

T Total. . Avg. 
83 106 276 92
80 76 263 87%
80 83 236 78%
78 96 258 86
85 82 254 84%

.Hawker’s Norve and 
Stomach Tonic

Smith .................
Ramsey.............
Laskey ........
Jack . i....... •
Sullivan ......

ourishment had
ir

fiat would try such 
y a farmer feeds him- 
oit as well eat shav- ' 

that the stomach

nos
4M st i*The Great Invigorater

Try a ooura* et this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50o per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

443 12870 j

I Red Wings. m the activity ot the or» 
id brace dp the nerrea, 
Dlaeovery. It la aa an• 

ntId en ce ot phyalelans aa 
healed by Ita ose.

__cal Discovery” is a temperance medh
nor narcotics, and is a* free from alcohol 
igerous drugs. All ingredients printed on

mach, real 
t nutrition 
ten Medici

Total. Avg. 
241 80%'
225 75
245 81%
232 77%
222 74

l.-Tx
. 71Cribba . v. 

J. Hunter
Daley........
McLean .. 
D. Hunter

#,E . 66
. 90MANITOBA HARD & ■82WHEAT

B-^rp .. 77 74

386 398 381 1165
f

I
iPuRiry^reouR Ti

Ll»i ÜJ pfor his own profits There is no medicine for .v 
es <oed" as “Gokto Medical Piscovdry.** ,

Tartars.
34 Total. Avg.

232 77%;• » ..78 74 
.. 73 76 
. 90 104

Cosgrove 
Stevens 
Mitchell
Cosman............ 63
Labbe

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 

St. John, N. B.

232 77%
277 92% !
198 66
222 74

AMUSEMENTS70 i i66 74bdis so far from cUpping the wings of was announced as the winner of the Bry-

«.*. s»*. s,~,t*î!rllp ,r°‘” "
flights; and the easy tempered idler will g 0 Foster, M. A., principal of Fred- 
be spurred to greater ambition. ericton High school, was recommended to

For we have had given to us a mechan- senate for honorary degree of LL. D. 
ism with which to live our lives and per- rpj,e gnance9 0f the, society were report- 
form our life work, a beautiful mechan- ed |0 be .in * sound condition, but the 
ism, but none the less mechanical al- balance on hand is less than that of last 
though surpassing in complexity of con- year 0n account of the withdrawal of the 
struction and in variety of action any of members through the formation of 
human contrivance. It possesses rare pow- Rn alumnae society, and also on account of 

of self repair and great stores of re- expense of the society’s scholarships, 
energy, but they are as truly limit- The Alumnae Society met at the reel

ed as in any mechanical device. dence of Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, B. A.,
ve energy means destruction, Waterloo r0Wj this evening, and tendered

excessrve rest deterioration. A strain of a reception to the lady members of the 
the machinery, though unnoticed for a gracfoating class and the wives of the 
time is a draft on the bank of nature and members of the faculty. Officers elected 
surely must be paid. The laws of phy- for y,e ensuing year are: President, Mrs. 
siology are just but strangers to mercy. jj q chestnut, B. A.; 1st vice-president,

It is not given to one to compass hu- jjrg jj p McLeod, M. A.; 2nd vice-presi- . ,7
man knowledge. Confine your attention depj; Miss Sadie Thompson, M. A.; secre- • *
largely -but not entirely to that which tatÿ-tréasnrer. Miss Margaret Belyea, B. Ill is evening at 8 olqloek the .Beacons
bears upon your life work. This econbm- 4 . additional member* of the executive, vs. Stars and Sweeps y> AthleUefl. At 
ises energy. Be practical but not materi- Mis* Ethel Smith, B. A., Miss Édith A'. 930 o’clock the Regular  ̂w6U roll the U
alistic. R. Davis, B. A., Miss Ellen Stopford, M. B. B.’s and the Red Sox the Tartars.

“The knowledge that à itian can use is \ Miss Verna Brown, B. A., Miss Louise
the only true knowledge ; the knowledge Kinghorn, B. A. 
that his life and growth in it and con-

_ . . - . ., n verts itself into practical power; The rest
Tou are graduates of a university, small Kke dust about the brain or dries

-in size and poor iu financial resources ,ike rajn dropB off the atones.” and work, 
compared with its larger, and more wealthy <Wdrk on, Keek not to know too much, 
sisters, but one, nevertheless, in which you nor thjnk that what you do is of vast 
may Well take pride: The.glory of a uni- va]ue Wotk because it is yours to be ad
versity consiste not in its buildings, though • tj ,he m„chinery ,in your own lit- 
of noble proportions and stately architec- t]p workshop of life to the wide mechan- 
ture; not in its museums; not in its libr- jem of the univerge and time. One wheel 
afies,.but in the greatness of. its teachers, get rigbt one flying belt adjusted, and 
its alumni and its students. there is a step forward to the final har-

This university, the jffspring of our mouy •• 
ambitious Loyalist ancestors, was founded jn' tke jand upop vhicli you are enter- 
more than a century ago, and during that ■ guceeag does not always come by corn- 
long period has been tjie kej-stone of the titive esummations; honors are not the 
educational structure- in this provnfte, and jnvarjable accompaniment of industry and 
lias, by its teaching in very many in- WQrth jjut su(t<sa as measured by the 
stances, moulded the diararter and stimu- muititade js often not quite the sanie as 
fated the energies of those who in various tl]at tested by a truer and more reliable 
activities of life have Pro light credit and touchstone—the consciousness of work 
renojwn to themselves, their college and wel| pevformed.
their native land. H0w often you will fall far short of this

The words of the IJiPP<mratic oath come standard; you will see of the travail of 
to me here ; “Spondee me in omnibus grati yot|r Bouls "and be not satisfied; but it
animi offiiciis erga universitatem ad ex- - j, wdhin the reach of each one of v « qimrr ATinxr
tremum vitae halitum perseveraturum.” VQU to SQ arrange and govern your life ARTILLERY RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Nlever fail to thus discharge your bound- that , mav earn that great satisfaction At the annual meeting of the 3rd Regi-
cn duty: And let me express the hope that wbic]l 60 exceeds the more material re- ment Heavy Brigade, Rifle Association,
the time may indeed he far distant when eultg of eg0rt. And when the times of which took place last evening, the follow
the prime object for which this venerable sfrcFg and 8train come upon you, as come mg officers were elected for the ensuing
institution was founded and endowed— they muat to ;ji 0f us, when disappoint- yearr Lieut-Colonel J. B. M. Baxter,
the giving of a liberal education to the . ment dogs your footsteps and your labor president; Capt. I. (.. Magee, captain,
youth of the province—may be so far de- seems evel 'in vain, be not unduly cast Lieut. George Oamblin, secretary-trcasur- 
parted from that the study of the human- down but “Xot with an outcry to Allah cr. The programme of matches to be shot day 
P tes may be neglected ot deposed ffom the complaining." exercise moderation on the city rifle ra"8e f°r '

fltion of honor which, it is their rightly ’ sorr'w6 even as in your joys. P™es during the months of .Tune July 
J occupy. I As you stand today upon the shore ready and August was drawn up It was de-

V fair working knowledge of Greek and] Rlld eager to set out upon the sea Of life, cided to select a team to shoot at > Us
Latin cannot, in my opinion, be omitted tl scnate extends to you its congratula- sex for the Moncton shiefa. the soc ty
from the education of the young without Lons on the work you have already per- ww*»fn increase Tmew 

ineparable loss, finie forbids me to sa> formed, coupled with the wish and sure ... . ’nected duriniz the coming
more, but the fact never to he forgotten belief that your progress in the future may bership is expected du g h co g
is that the aim and object of the University eqlla] an(j even excel that in thp past. year- 
of New Brunswick is to lay broad and
deep the foundations. May it never de- “()n tbe shore stood Hiawatha, 
generate into a mere technical school. Turned■ and- waved his hand at

How I -would that it might be vouch- On the dear and Itunihctus water 
safed to me to give utterance today to a ■ l.aundied his birch canoe for sailing, 
single word which, soon forgotten, may j the pebbles of the, margin
it sonic future tlftae arise. in your , con- shoved it forth into the water 
sciousness and be of help in the strugggle Whispered to it “Westward! westward!” 
ill! must maintain. And with speed it darted forward.

Anil the evening sun descending 
Words of Counsel Set file clouds on fire with redness.

It is not for me, were I indeed able and Burned the broad sky like a prairie, 
the chancellor’s time limit removed, to Left upon tile level water 
enter upon a discussion of the rules of One long track and trail of splendor,
-induct. Spiritually, I bow to the repre- Down whose /Stream, 'as down a river,
•ntatives of the faculty of divinity here Westward, -westward Hiawatha 

present, but in another way, as a member Bailed into the fiery sunset, 
of the profession of medicine, perhaps you Sailed into the purple vapors, 
will permit one line of advice equally ap- Sailed into the dusk of evening.” 
plicable to the mind and body—Be moder- . ..
ate- moderate in work, moderate in play, May the “dusk of- evening and tne 
moderate in thought and in deed. This darkness of night be dispelled by the ris- 
tnidd’e course, between Sc-ylla and Chary-, ing sun of health, happiness and success

for each one of you, as passing out from 
this university, well equipped for the 
journey, you strive forward toward the 
lofty ideals here held on high to beckon 
you on your way.

ENCOENIA DAY AT NEW 
BRUNSWICK UNIVERSITY

OPERA HOUSE-LAST WEEK-MONDAY, MAY 29 
MR. KIRK BROWN

Supported by Miss Bertha Creighton and His Excellent Company
TONIGHT

THE IRON MASTER

370 397 383 1150

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Dark Horses.
Total. Avg.

73 77 90 240 80
..91 85 85 261 87
..88 81 96 265 88%

68 232 77%
82 78 227 . 75%

( Contintied from page 1)
Change is a universal and inexorable 

law of creation. The golden grain of au
tumn becomes the waving field of sum
mer; the youth is father to the man. All 
onward progress through the aeons is ac
complished by the preservation and evo
lution of the race alone. The individual 
must and does fall by the wayside. The 
generation of today but hands on a blaz
ing torch to those coming after, and, this 
accomplished, in turn makes way for its 
successor.

Such being the case, it is strange with 
what lagging steps we approach the part
ing of the ways; man the creature of 
change, longing for permanency. You 
have with these graduating exercises fin
ished a chapter in your lives.—yes, more 
fliar» uhanfpr a volume, and the infiu- 
^éfeès to which '-.you have been submitted 
during the past few *v^ref# "will do much to 
shape the future.
The 6. N. B.

Eetey ...
Gamblin 
McGivern
Foohey ........ -.. 83 81,
McDermott ... 67

Special Friday Matinee
INGOMAR

Saturday Matinee
THE IRON MASTER

PRICESi—Matinee, 25c. Nights. 15c., 25c., 35c. and 56c.

Friday EveningMADAME SHERRY.
OTHEILO

Judging ftom the many requests already 
received and mail orders that have been 
pouring into the box-office, the sale of seats 
for “Madame Sherry” will set a new re
cord for the 
the Colonial 
New Amsterdam Theatre in New York. 
Seats for this attraction will be placed on 
sale at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
engagement is for three nights and a Sa, 
turday matinee, commencing Thursday, 
June 8. ’ \

.“Madame Sherry” has set a new standard 
for musical productions. Its story, lyrics 
and music are refreshing^ and unique, and 
staged under the direction of Geo. W. Led- 
erer, famous as the producer of such suc
cesses as “The Belle of New York,” and! 
“The Casino Girl,” the production is - 
that readily accounts for the marvelous suc
cess the piece has achieved.

NICKEL.
The Nickel programme seemed to please 

the large crowds who wended their way to) 
that favorite house of pure and summery 
entertainment Yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The till for today is said to lie 
an entirely dew one musically, with the 
Tremont M/e Quartette singing two 
numbers, af follows: The Alamo Rag and 
a medley fit old folks’ songs. This is said 
to tm ony of the best of the quartettes’ of- 
feriis./Miss Wallace will enter upon the 
final! tlgree days of her stay in St. John 
with'a new number as well. The pictures 

follows: Monsieur, by the Edison

-
Saturday Evening

CLASSMATES402 406 417 1225 I

serve
Owls. Opera House, as it has for 

Theatre in Chicago and the' Total. Avg. 
78 76 221 73%
71 82 218 72%
74 78 232 77%
80 • 87 1 247 82%
68 85 229 1 76%

Ext-
McKinnon ...
Flaherty ........
Donnolly .... 
Daley
Sweeny...........

!

;
;

The Turf , one
St. Stephen Race Meets,

St. Stephen. May 31-(Spe^al)-There 
will be three local horse races and a ball 
game in the Driving Park on June 22. 
Driving Park Association, have decided to 
hold in connection with the maritime 
edit some good races here on July 12 and 
13. Free-for-all, 2.17. 2.20, 2.24, 2.30 trot 

The purse for each- is $300.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ï
Lucas County. j s *

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the city of Tol
edo, county and State aforesaid, and that 
said §nn will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that canyt be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Cata

I

cir- I

or pace.

Baseball
Cwe. Bull Dogs Win.

In a fgafc five inning game, last night, in 
Queen Square, Carleton, “The Bull Dogs” 
defeated the “B. K. R. T,” 10 to 8. The 
pitcher ou the winning side was G. Wiley, 
for the losers, H. Cunningham. About 100 
speetatprs enjoyed the lively game.

The Big Leagues:

E neJo. CHE*Y.
nd sulKiibed in 

ItpLday «^December,
Sworn to bjifire 

my presence^^hei
A.D. 1886. r V 

(Seal). I fGLÉASON,
, Notary Public.

Hall’s CatarrîÆCureÆ taken internally, 
and acts directle.on^me blood and mue-, 
©us surfaces of pe Æstem. Send for testi
monials free. J

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all D^iggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Wmily Pills for constipation

THE MOST SUPERBLY SCENIC STORY EVER M0T0GRAPHEDare as
Co.; the excellent Biograph feature, His 
Mother’s Scarf, and the Lubiti Nassau, 
West Indies. Tomorrow and Saturday the 
great Indian picture, Slim Jt Jim’s Last j 
Chance, will be put on. J 

THE LYRJT.
When a comedy by t 

pany is advertised, one 
something pretty good/and those who will | 
view their latest stycess, “The Leading ! 
Lady,” at the Lyric 
sured they will havi
It is a lively comply based upon putting a j 

cook inlto thff part of the leading lady 
i^icals. With this are the 
of western life, “The Sher-

NICKFI --“HIS MOTHER’S SO
1 11 vliLL A Biograph Film de Lut of UesurpmtdRMn

National League résulta yesterday 
Cincinnati 2, St. Louis 4; Cincinnati 8. St. 
Louis 15. All other games postponed on 
account of rain.

American League—Washington 3, New 
York 2.

Eastern League—Providence 5, Baltimore 
6; other games postponed on account of 
rain.

were:

!

Vitagraph Com- j 
ly expect to see i

;UR”ii“HIS VERY BEST 
GIRL"

✓
An Exqmiftc Edison Story

rheati* today, are as- 
cauee to remember it. TREMONT

gÛARTETTX
“Old Folks

Medley"
Local Notes. “The Alamo 

Rag"The St. Johns-will leave for Halifax to
night to play two games of ball with the 
Socials of that city on Friday and' Satur-

in afaateur llie 
Essanav drai^yi 
iff’s Chum.” and an Edison military story, 
“His Breach of Discipline.” Tony Hart, j 
Irish comedian, will entertain with some j 
jokes and songs.

v

THE ORCHESTRA
Latest N. V. Successes

ELS YE WALLACE
In Bright Song HitsSt. Michael’s defeated the C. M. B. A. 

by a score of 6 to 3 in the Inter-Sofciety 
Base Ball League last night.

The Moncton A. A. A. base ball team 
defeated the St. Joseph’s College team 11 to 
10 on the college grounds yesterday.

Fredericton won from the Marathons 
yesterday, 7 to 1. Maloney started to 
pitch for the Marathons, but left the box 
in the fourth. Nesbit finished the game. 
Duval pitched for Fredericton.

ONE OF THE BEST !___ WS WE EVER OFFERED
FISHING IS POOR.

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Capt. Wamoeli, I 
of the steemer Connors Bros., from Black's \ 
Harbor, on Monday, reported fishing almost 
at a standstill. Six hogsheads of sardines 
had been received at the factory there on 
Monday morning. This was the first re
ceipt for three or four days. The hake have j 
not struck In either, so that the fishermen 

having quiet times.

Trip To Naseau, W. I.Send The Children

;The North End fire department were 
given a run last evening for a fire in the 
Elm street dump. An alarm from box 144 
was sent in.

A Western Drama of Extraordinary strength

“The Sheriff’s Chum”parting;

cAquatic
R. K. Y. C. Members’ Day.

Members’ day in the R. K. Y. C. will be 
celebrated this year on Coronation Day. 
It is usually held on Dominion Day, but 
the committee has decided to hold the fes
tivities on June 22 this year.

'are
MILITARY STORY

“His Breach ot Discipline”SLIGHTLY ERRONEOUS.
Fredericton Mail:—The Mail is in receipt 

of a marked copy of The Boston Herald, 
the address on which would indicate that 
the geographical knowledge of Boston peo
ple as far as the Dominion of Canada is 
concerned, is slightly erroneous. The ad-; 
dress was “The Mail, Fredericton, York 
Co., N. B., Northwest Territory.”

Nervous
Prostration

Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

DO YOU WANT TO HAVE 
À GOOD HEARTY LAUGH ?

THEN SEE
The Funny Vitagraph Comedy

I

TORRY HARTi

A New C. P. R. Official THE IRISH COMEDIAN
In Merry Jokes and Songs“The loading Lady"A circular signed by Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy. president of the C. P. R. 
announces that F. L. Ellingwood is ap 
pointed superintendent of building con 
struction. Mr. Ellingwood was formerl> 
superintendent for architects McKim 

. ,. . . Mead & White for the Pensylvania Rail
Wherever there are sickly people wno way*s fojg terminal station in New York 

ire troubled with deranged nerves they and he comes to the C. P. R. highly
Will find that Milburn’S Heart and Nerve recommended. The circular announces
™- —• *• viÆSÏ

bring Dace we dent D McNicollf of SUch of the larger 
to a perfect station buildings, hotele and other work as 

may be designated by the company from 
time to time. He will appoint the requis
ite local superintendents, foremen and in
spectors to ensure proper workmanship on 

Ordinary cura- the part of contractors and others. Draw- 
f immediately ings and specifications for the work under 

his charge will be issued through his office. 
# Orders ior extra work in connection with

Mrs. G. D. Huntsville, Ont», contracts will be issued by him and count-
writes: “I taMplcasure in sending you i ersigned by the architect. Mr. Ellingwood 
my tes timonierin praise of your Mil- • ig at pregent jn charge of the extension be- 
burn’s Heawmd Nerve Pills. I suffered • made to the new Windsor street sta- 
terribly with nervous prostration, and | tion in Montreal, 
became so bad I was not able to attend
to my household duties, and now I can : MONCTON WEDDING,
truthfully say that I owe my life to them. j Migfl Minnie Agnes Snider, daughter of 
Three boxes stopped my trouble.

iNEXT WEEK MAE GREEN The Aeroplane____ Girl______1
3IRISH 

NIGHT 
REPEATED

SPECIAL!

f/Mi
Jeranged centres, ai 
shattered, nervous si 
condition. I

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE IN MONTREAL
Showing the Various Societies iu Line of March. An Especially Interesting Film

^reatTtt^Sn5rama:
“Locked Out!”
___RELIANCE

“KILLARNEY”
THAI DEAR OLD SONG,

“ JIMMY MINDS 
THE BABY!”Alumni Meeting

Fredericton, N. B., May 31—Tne annual 
meeting of the Associated Alupini of tlie 
University of New Brunswick was held 
here tonight. Tile following officers were 
edected: President, Dr. W. C. Crocket, 
Fredericton; vice-presidents, J. W. Mc- 
Oeady and J. T. Jennings, Fredericton, 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, St. 
John; secretary-treasurer, Dr. II. V. B. 
Bridges; members .of council, J. D. Phin
ney, A. S. McFarlane, E. A. McKay, H. 
H. Ilagcrnian, Fredericton ; Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, W. J. S. Myles, and W. II. Harri
son, St. John; representatives on the sen
ate, lion. W. C. U. Grimmer and W. H. 
Harrison.

The winner of the Alumni gold medal 
for Latin essay, was announced to be Miss 
Isabel F. A. Thomas, of Fred-ricton.

W. II. Teed, of Woodstock. J.'"»''*, v

lrRestorative 
Æd tissue of

f, y. They
Influence

thiR b;
Blue Chaser GurantfleAorgancv<
Bobby as King 1

Child Comedian.the body, and tlfir exj 
live power man 
they are taken.

The Bungalow Craze
Fast Pitying Comedy

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE.
XjTDalpty Stage .Settlng !_aa___its. a gjRestores coi(\J(\

Faded hair—ReMovi 
druff and inviA**^
—Promotes a*uWuriant, 
healthy hair grow»—Stops its 
falling out. Is tier a dye.

ly or 
)an-

Jîi

x§23 the?
ie Scalp

DAVID BISPHAMX
Greatest of Dramatic Baritones

, ,, . . Assisted by H. M. Gilbert Pianist in
I Mrs. Ruth Snider, of Cameron street, Grand Redta, J

Milburn’S Heart and Nerve Pills are Moncton, was married there yesterday to p -. - .y Vhool-room Thursday June I 
goe per box, or 3 boxes for *1 a5, at all, John M Brown, by Bey. G. A Lawson, seats U l-V- U,
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of pastor of the hirst Baptist church. ^ Mr. ! , , Nelson’s ànd Paddock’s
price by The T. Milburn Co. Umited, and Mrs. Brown left for Montreal for a re8erved SOc' and. Aelson *nd ^ .
Toroato, Ont. »»dAin«r t™. j

$1.00 and 50c at Drug Mires or direct upon 
receipt of price and dealdB name. Send 10c for 
sample bottle.—Philo Hay Specialties Co., 
Newark, N. J., U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

7or Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

'6or. Union and Waterloo Streets.

k

NEW NUMBERS BY

Miss Allan and Orchestra
Kalem Western Romantic Drama

“Rescued From A TRAGIC COMEDY

The Desert” OR
A COMIC TRAGEDY

“Too Much 
“THE LITTLE DRUDGE” Mother-in-Law”
GRIPPING ESSANAY STORY

3 WSffiS THURSDAY,
> MATINEE SATURDAY

Seats On Sale Tomorrow. Prices—Night, 50c to $2,00; Matinee ,25c to $1.50
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL SENSATION

r

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

KABKVB WOUUOTia»

i" Ue atn tag til M en,
<thE ENCHANTING MELODY WHOSE HAOHTWG SHAMS HAVETWTHIAUED THE W0K1D 
, tl. Ih. Thwae maqjt.im0OM1HADAHE SHERRY

Ev - ’rj lU.tl*

\

___________ By OTTO MAUKKBAOW ui KAM. HOtCHHA. .

the l AUr.HlNG MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS

BATHING CAPS
35 cents and 50 cents

WATER WINGS
35 cents and 50 cents

Benson MuttonyJ
’Phone 1-774—31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.
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■LEAVES FOR TOE WEST

TONIGHT WITH BRIDE
CATHEDRAL THE SCENE 

OF A PRETTY WEDDING Keep Dry !
With One Of Onr

Mackintoshes

l

hLawrence M. Cochrane Comes 
Home From Calgary to Wed 
Miss H. Y. Armstrong

Alfred Joseph Marois and Miss 
Minnie E. McGaffigan Were 
Married This Morning

/
VA t) * Ii t1\er/

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at 10 o’clock tills morning a pret
ty wedding too*c place when Mies Minnie 
Elizabeth McGaffigan. second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, became 
the bride of Alfred Joseph Maroie, of 
Quebec. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. with nuptial mass, 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and guests and other friends.

The bride, ,who .was given in marriage 
By her father, was prettily gowned in 
ivory .Duchess, satin, trimmed with old Ir
ish- lace, and wore a bridal veil with 
orange blossoms. She also carried a show
er bouquA -of bridal roses, and wore a 
valuable pendant, an heirloom of Mr. 
Marois’ family. Her sister, Miss Bessie 
McGaffigan. acted as maid of honor and 
was dressed in pink silk crepon over pink, 
wearing a large black picture hat, and 
carrying a bouquet of pink roses.

Mr. Jordan, of Quebec, was to have act
ed as groomsman, but owing to unavoid
able circutastances he was unable to come, 
and Dr. R. F. Quigley acted in that ca
pacity. Dr. Thos H. Lunney and Edward 
Scully were ushers.

After the wedding a brilliant reception 
was held at the home of the bride's par
ents, 186 Princess street, at which there 
was a large gathering. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with pink and white 
flowers and potted ferns. A honeymoon 
trip to -Halifax will follow, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marois, on its completion, will go to 
LaNormandie, Quebec, where they will re
side. The groom presented to hie bride 
a handsome pearl pendant, to the maid 
of honor a valuable pearl pin, while the 
ushers and the groomsman received,dainty 
pearl scarf pins as remembrances.

Mr. and Mrs. McGaffigan's present to 
their daughter was a very fine .piano. A 
splendid array of other wedding remem
brances was received including . gifts of 
silverware, cut glass and other valuables. 
Congratulations and good wishes are many 
to Mr. and Mrs. Marois on their wedding

After having been in the west for the 
last four years, Lawrence M. Cochrane, 
formerly of North End, where his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cochrane reside 
in Main street, came back to his native 
city this week, and when he leaves this 
evening on his return "trip to Calgary he 
will be accompanied by a popular young 
lady of St. John, Miss Harriette Y. Arm
strong, who became his bride at 3.30 this 
afternoon in St. Stephen’s church.

Rev. Gordon Dickie dfficiated at the 
wedding in the presence of quite a gath
ering of relatives and friends. The bride’s 
father, James G. Armstrong, gave her in 
marriage, and she was daintily costumed 
in a traveling suit of tan broadcloth with 
a hat to correspond. Pink roses. and lily 
of the valley composed her shower bou
quet. Her sister, Miss Janet Armstrong, 
was her bridesmaid and she wore becom
ingly a gown of white silk muslin over 
yellow, and a white picture hat, and car
ried a shower bouquet of cream roses.

Gordon Tufts acted as best man, while 
the duties of ushers, were attended to by 
George Gamblin and D. McArthur, jr.

A tempting wedding luncheon was "serv
ed at the home of the bride in St. James 
street, following the ceremony, and this 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane will leave 
for their future residence in Calgary, 
where the groom is sales manager for the 
Northern Electric Ôo. They will go via 
Detroit^ Chicago and Minnapolis, and will 
also visit Banff before reaching Calgary.

The rembrances received were numerous, 
valuable and handsome. The groom re
ceived from his fellow employes in Calgary 
a costly silver frffit dish and from the 
chief office in Montreal, a dozen pearl- 
handled desert knives and forks. His 
present to his bride was a pearl and ame
thyst necklace, to -the Bridesmaid, a pearl 
ring, while the groomsman and ushers 
were remembered with gold scarf pink.

CUSTOMS GAIN AT
THIS PORT WAS VERY 

URGE DURING MAY

f i /

i *'A i

I

Ii A It will hardly pay you to get your clothing all out of shape on account 
of being rain soaked when for a very nominal figure you can get one of 

, |1 our Mackintoshes or Rain Coats which will keep you entirely dry and also
\l f* keep your clothes In real good condition during the rainy weather. Come 

In anyway and see our assortment of rainy weather goods.

Mr X

* v»\
tv •J

Guaranteed Mackintoshes 
Run Coats, for rain or shine,

$7.00 to $16.50 
$7.50 to $15.00

Umbrellas $ 1.00 to $4.00.
/*?*;•*»JC

?

Opera House 
Block DeMILLE ' 199 to 201 

Union Street:

The Mission Style Glenwoodv i

■V
Snug, Plain, and Handsome, while meeting the demand for a 

popular style, has all the advantages of other Glenwood patterns 
with the addition of having been re-arranged so as to place the 
ash pan, broiler door, -grata, clean out door, and all essential 
parts within easy reach from the front.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against 
the chimney, thus greatly economising space in the klfchen.

The Glenwood Is an excellent baker having a Targe roomy 
oven With perfectly straight sides, and an oven shelf always ad
justable to any height

I

£?r=a jags.
■»A Customer ’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
• !/

Glenwood Ranges are Made and Sold in St. John
Onr Store wffl be Open Until Î0.30 day. .. BY-m■m. ;v McLEAN, HOLT & COLOCAL NEWSm Friday Evening, Closed all day Saturdayf\

1i 1SS Union StI ’Rhone Main 154 511 A Great Bargain 
In Ladies’Gabardine 
Raincoats

BEGAN WORK TODAY 
The -commissioners appointed to take the 

census began work today and though they 
made headway, their labors were, of 
course, hampered owing to the disagree
able weather.

F The customs collections continue tcf in
crease by leaps and bounds. The figures 
for the month of May, just closed, are 
$17,621.32 over May of last year. When it 
is taken into considération that the in
crease for April was $19,000 there is some 
idea of the gains. The statement follows:

May 1911 
$105,906.99 

542.23 
. 1,500.00

- h
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Ï4 THE BEST PART OF A TRUNK IS 
THE PART YOU CANNOT SEE

i
DISTRICT LODGE *

A meeting of the St. John District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. will be held on Fri
day night in the Haymarket Square Hall. 
All members are urged to be present for 
business of importance.

HAS RECOVERED.
The friends of Frank Paterson, steno

grapher with the C. P. R.. King street, 
will be pleased to learn that he has recov
ered from his attack of typhoid fever, with 
which he was ill in the General Public Hos
pital for three months, and is now back 
in his home in Indiantown.

BACK HOME.
William Lovett, a Scotch boy, whb ar

rived in the- city on the Boston express 
last night and who told a story of being 
sent a.way from his home in Fredericton, 
spent the night in the Central Police sta
tion and this morning was allowed to go. 
It is likely that he will return to the cap
ital.

&
r «:■ Customs...........................

Sick Mariners’ Fees.. 
Chinese revenue . .

I
:

j, —It is the interior that makes the trunk last. It 
takes people sometime to discover whether or not 
a trunk Is bad, but when they do find It out, they 
know that they have been deceived. It Is our 
purpose to remain In the trunk business. We 
could not afford to deceive anyone about trunks, 
If we would, the trunks we sell are the best we can 
buy, not only In appearance, but in durability.

.1 They are over* makes of one of the best 
manufacturers and are priced $12J#. Ry 
gular value $16.50. This is a new ram- 
proof material of such a nature that the 
coat can be worn rain or shine. Comes in 
the popular fawn, drab and sage shades.

Rubberized Raincoats. A special lot of 
these are shown in navy, blue, black, sage, 
fawn and drab. The prices are $7.50, 
$10.50, $i 1.00 and $11.50. They are made 
in the very latest style, full length, semi 
or loose fitting back. ’

A lot of Striped Gabardine Coats, worth 
$10.50, on sale at $5.50. These are excep
tionally good garments and are a great 
bargain at the price.

107,949.31i t

111May 1910 ' 
89.819.04 

508.95

! 1i
Customs .. .
Sick Mariners’ Fees .

'

Q\ V

. 90.327.99
17,621.321 Increase-.. .. :.

The Inland Revenue receipts for May- 
show an increase of $2,016.64 over the cor- 
respondijrçî|jnont h mf last year. The state-

:

\:% \
19111910,1/ .. .. , .*10,784.25 $11.419.48

................ 51.00 • 50.00
833.00 815.20
533.12 455.28
306.00 497.41
626.24 1,852.88

Spirits ..........
Tobacco .. .
Cigars ,. ...----- ... ..
Raw Leaf .. v. ..U. .. 
Bonded- Mfrs .*
Other Receipts . . . ,

il
Marbieized Sheet Iron Trunks, spring lock,

Canvas CoVered Trunks, good strong lock and deep tray, well made. $2.3016 $5.65
'V*- y. ■ '• ■■ ■ /

Canvas Covered Trunks, brass trimmings and lock, two leather straps: some leather» 
bQund and others with vulcanized fibre, - - $5.45 to $25.00

Staanwr Trunks, canvas covered, extra well bound and trimmëd, linen lined,
$4.50 to $12.95

Steamer Trunks of send leatherr
Wardrobe Trunks, Bureau Trunks, Ladies’ Skirt Trunks, also a larger stock of

Leather Travelling, goods.
■ <

a good trunk for little money.I

$2.55 to $3x95
I

I

I $13,133.61 $15,190.25
NEW POSTAL SERVICE 

Summer residents at Duck Cove this 
year will be pleased to know that a daily 
postal service has been provided for, con
nection being made with this popular re
sort through the Carieton Post office. Mrs. 
Mary Keane has been given charge of the 
service. It is expected that it will prove 
of great convenience to the citizens who 
spend the summer there.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.. CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD
59 Charlotte Street Thos. Phippen Was for Thirty 

Years Sexton of St. Andrew’s 
Church

$21.50 to $23.00f

Snappy flats For Smart Dressers Thos. Phippen, a veteran of the Crimean 
War, died yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital where he had been since Friday. 
He had been in poor health for some time. 
He wàs a man of fine, soldierly bearing 
who would be picked out in the street as 

who had served under the colors. He 
enjoyed a small pension from the British 
government in recognition of his services 
in days when nations were at war.

For more than thirty years Mr. Phip- 
pen had been sexton of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church liere, but resigned about 
two years ago. Mr. Phippen’s wife died 
three years- ago. He leaves three sons— 
Milton* of J. & A. McMillan’s and Her
bert, an engineer, also in St. John; and' 
John, of Boston. The funeral will be held 
at 2.30 o’clock on Friday afternoon from 
the residence of his son, 46 Broad street.

GAME IS OFF.
To ease the minds of anxious friends of 

the actors and newspapermen who made so 
many inquiries today as to whether or not 
they were to offer themselves as sacrifices 
in another slaughtering match on the 
Shamrock grouhds, the Times in this pro
clamation is sorry to cause such regret to 
the thousands who would have hied them
selves to the match, but in view of the ex
asperating atmospheric conditions, there 
will be no game.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. CONCERT.
The members of the Y\ M. A. of St. 

Peter’s intend holding a concert in their 
hall, in Elm street, on June 12, and ar
rangements are now being made for the 
event. Besides several ♦ numbers by the 
orchestra of the association, and by the 
members themselves, pupils of St. Peter’s 
school will prsent a ..cantata, “A Trip to 
Europe,” under the direction of Misses Mc- 
Carron and Kegan.

-
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.Shapes For AD Faces — Colors For All Complexions 
In Straw, Felt and Linen

Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 
soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat. 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price In

GREATER OAK HALLKMC STREET 
COR. GERMAINone

!

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s,. join. n. »,
J

j

Business Man's Hat at $2.00
We have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Model and Highest Quality in the soft or hard hat at $4.00.

V

White and Colored Blouse Safe Qp FridayI

J. L. THORNE & CO. k.

Hist in Time For The Holiday.MORE NEW BALL PLAYERS > -V,
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

The defeat of the Marathons in Frederic
ton yesterday, it was stated today, has set
tled the management’s determination to 
have the very best team that money can 
get together. In fact they announce this 
morning that if necessary they will stop 
short of nothing but an out and out im
ported team. As a start in the move for 
re-ojrganization they are in communication 
today with Boston people with a view to 
bringing here two pitchers of the Boston 
Nationals.

These men, should they get them will! 
cost $200 a month each. An effort is also 
being made to secure the services of Frauk 
Shannon, who was here with the Worcester 
team, to act as coach. Shannon is also a 
star short stop.

EARLY CLOSING
The reports made against several shop

keepers for violation of the new law re
quiring them to close their places of busi
ness at 7 o’clock in the evening have not 
yet reached a hearing in the police court. 
Meanwhile, an evening tour of parts of 
the city shows that quite a number of the 
corner groceries are open for business, 
the shopkeepers evidently deciding to make 
the most of things pending a court ruling 
in the matter of the reports already made.

TAKING TRIP TO COAST.
Walter H. Golding, manager of the 

NickeJ Theatre, will leave on Saturday 
evening on the first extended vacation he 
has taken in some years. He is going to 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., and will 
visit friends there, besides calling upon 
others along the steel highway across the 
continent. The trip will take a month or 
six weeks, but has been well earned and 
n0 doubt will be keenly enjoyed. Mrs. 
Golding and child will accompany her hus
band as far as Montreal. During Mr. 
Golding's absence, Jess Callen, of New 
York, who for some time has managed the 
Keith I^ewiston theatre, will take charge 
at the Nickel.

Special Lot of White Lingerie Waists, fine quality of Mull with pretty trimmings, 
3 styles to select from at $1.00.

Nice Lot Middy and Sailor Blouses, very stylish garments at $1.50.
Pretty Mull Blouse with Dutch Neck, very prettily lace trimmed with short 

sleeves at $1.25
Tailored Blouse with pleated front, stiff collar and cuffs only $1.00
Colored Cambric Blouse, nicely tailored, neat pattern, stiff collar and cuffs, fast 

colors at $1.00.
Lot Extra Pretty Waists, fine Mull with pretty lace and embroidery trimming, all 

new, fresh goods at $1.50.

»

:
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THIS EVENING
i

David Bisphan concert in Centenary 
church school room.

Meeting of the Teamsters’ Union in 
Opera House building.

V. M. C. A. Boy Scouts will meet in 
association building at 8 o clock.

Meeting of Trades and Labor Council.
St. Andrews Society special meeting in 

Andrew Jack's office to discuss coronation 
celebration.

Kirk Brown and Company at the Opera 
House in the “Iron Master. ’

Executive of Inter-Soeiqty league will 
meet in St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms.

Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric, 
j Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Motion ^pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

I Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

>

ROBERT STRAINI
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Our New Oxfords Notice
.. TO ..

Advertisers

YOU’LL FIND YOUR NEW 
STRAW HAT

TT'ït!

I !
«

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination tn these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00,

READY FOR YOU AT MAGEE’S 11
m.!

V/e’ve a complete range of Straw and Panama Hats to make a selection 
from, embracing all the best styles and straws.

Prices in Straw Hats Start at $ 1.00 and Run to $5.00 
And we have Panamas from $4.50 to $ 15.00

Kx:-:-
\

APPOINTED MANAGER.
Joseph P. Halpin, of this city, has been 

appointed to the position of manager with 
i the Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Prince 
i Wm. street. Mr. Halpin returned from 
I Sydney, C. B., last night, after having 
completed a commercial course at the Em
pire Business College.

MAY OFFICIATE AT WEDDINGS
Rev. W. McN. Matthews of Bathurst 

I and Rabbi Abraham G. Leavitt of St. 
j John have been registered to solemnize 
marriages.

Until further notice tho 
TIMEQ-8TAR will iwuc at 12 
o'clock on Saturdays,

Advertisers, In order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their eopy at the TIMES-STAR 
offleo not l®(;er than 4 o'clock 
on Friday 'afternoons,

When you buy a hat from us you buy from a firm with over fifty years’ 
experience in this business, and each year has seen us show something better 
than the previous ones. So this year we have the best yet for style, quality 
and straw.

Si:

D. MONAHAN, 32 Cha7lotte Street
‘Phone 1802-11.

Come-In and see the new hats whether buying now or not.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your SIMM Repaired While You Welt D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
«

I
;

iu .

NEWEST WAISTS FOR SUMMER
A very representative display, of Summer Styles. It is really a matter 

for wonderment how, as the season advances, each new model seems and 
actually is prettier than those that have gone before.

These Are Specially Priced Fot Quick Selling.

White Lawn Waists 50c to $2.75 
Colored Cambric Waists $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 
Colored Cotton Waists 50c., 60c. and 75c. 
White Lawn Costumes Trimmed With Lace and 

Insertion, $4.25 and $5.50 each.

S. W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

SUMMER MUSLINS
AI HALF PRICE

In order to clear out our stock of Sum
mer Muslins and Wash Goods we have cut 
prices to half the original selling price. 
Dainty Summer Muslins, all good patterns, in 
colors of Pink, Blue, Heliotrope, Nile, Gray, 
Mauve, etc.

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, all goods up,to 
20c. yard, Now 10c. yard.

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, extra fine quali
ty, from 20c. to 30c. yard, Now all reduced 
to 15c. yard. »

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOX King Street
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